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Packers will be affiliated 




Okanagan display awarded first prize
fed
(By Canadian Press) 
VANCOUVERMQuarterback In-
Announcemcnt to the effect that the Kelowna Packers will be 
a farm team for a west coast professional hockey club which is also 
affiliated with a National Hockey League team, will be made within 
the next few days.
While Grant Bishop, president of the Packer executive declined 
to release details pending clarification of several points, it is under­
stood that the local team will be assured of top-calibre hockey 
players. ,
New Packer coach Alex Shibicky will arrive here September 
13, and the team will start training a few days later.
“By tieing in with the two professional teams, it will save us 
thousands or dollars in training camp and travelling expenses in dian Jack Jacobs spoiled British 
order to get players, ” Bishop stated this morning. Columbia Lions western interpro-
Shibicky, former coach of New Westminster Royals, plans vincial football “" io" S Ĵ**’*
concentrating orr training local players the first two weeks, and Bomberat t0Pa n 8-6 ^ ic ta?ygbefore 
after he has an idea of material on hand, then he’ll start importing 20,606 fans, largest crowd in West- 
players, Bishop explained. Under new regulations adopted by the ern Canadian football history
Okanagan Senior League this year, imports are limited to six Llons appeared headed for an 
nlavers for all elnh* * uPset victory as they took 6-1 first-playcrs tor an clute .. half lead, but Winnipeg’s' passing
hirst game of the 1954-55 season will see an exhibition tilt combination of Jacobs and Sang- 
between New York Rangers and Vancouver Canucks here on ling end Bud Grant proved too 
September 18. On September 24, Packers will play an exhibition much in the HayoH flnal- *
game against Victoria Cougars. Arrangements are also underway Win gave Bombers undisputed 
to have New Westminster Royals and Calgary Stampeders play Sp^on^L^ina^RougbVSrs who 
exhibition tilts with Packers. > meet the fledgling Lions here to-
Bishop stated the policy adopted by the new executive regard- night.
L *




will be exported 
to United Kingdom
Possibility of Okanagan growers exporting apples to the United 
Kingdom this year, was indicated in a carefully-worded statement 
issued by B.C. Tree Fruits this morning.
Details regarding the number of boxes to be exported was not 
disclosed. A. K. Loyd, president of B:C. Tree Fruits Ltd., returned 
home about ten days ago after conferring with United Kingdom 
officials.
This will be the first time in several years that Canada will 
have exported apples to the U.K. Export market has been closed 
to Canadian shipments due to currency restrictions.
“The main thing, we once again have our foot in the door,” 
commented Mr. Loyd. The B.C. Tree Fruit president represented 
Canadian apple producers on the U.K. trip.




Aug. 26........  66
Aug. 27................  70
Aug. 28 ..............  73
Aug. 29................. 74 Tr.
ing players trying out for the team, will also save the club a great ^ew kfkst b?Md Tn^the COMMISSION MEMBER
H. T. Elford, Glcnmore represent-
statement issued by Mr. Loyd:
"Rumors are increasing from 
responsible sources that Import 
licenses will be granted to United 
Kingdom buyers for limited im­
portations of North American 
apples this season.
“Full details are not yet avail­
able b u t it would appear quite 
definite that this important market 
will again be open for British 
Columbia apples at least on a
information on quanti- 
arrival in United King-
COMPETING FOR THE FIRST TIME in the post-war period, the Okanagan Valley cap- 
moers re  ur i oiwu m uic tured the Dewar Shield, for the best display, at the Pacific National Exhibition. Announcement
deal of money. "They’ll pay their own expenses here, and if they ^ ^ " q u a r t e r .  ^ak im f^ o v e r on came early in the evening of the opening day, when it was determined that the Okanagan had bested _______ ______________
make the team, then they’ll be reimbursed,” he explained. “In this L io n s  51-yard line, Jacobs cut loose previous winners of this coveted award, Langley and South Burnaby. Two other attractive displays ative on the board of school’‘trustees limited scale,
way, we’ll weed out a lot of dead wood—especially those who with 20-yard pass to Grant and were entered by districts in the Peace River area.* * for Kelowna School District No. 23 “Further ini
com, along for .he ride.” r A w  T L S  The exhibit of agricultural' products which came from the famous Okanagan Valley was pro- n» »
The Packer president also stated that press and radio repre- 12. Lions were held to two plays and vided by the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association and the B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing Board. pianning commission. coming shortly."
sentatives will be invited to attend all executive meetings. “We Bombers picked up a single when Special committee Of Okanagan men was appointed to handle the display. Members were BCFGA
have nothing to hide in our discussions, and we plan to get away cffr.ry PalmeF rougecJ °” Bu? Kir'  executive member John Kosty, of Vernon; newly-selected governor of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Frank
* .............................  . . . . .  chaks Wide placement attem pt ^  Qf Penticton; Jack. James of the vegetable board, and well-known Oliver fruit and vegetable
grower, Ed Hack. ' . - _
from this cloak and dagger secrecy,” he said. Lions packed the scoring into the
“We would like to have made several announcements regard- dying minutes of the second quar- 
ing our 1954-55 plans before this, in all fairness to the public, but ter. Quarter-back Johnny Mazur 
we can’t afford to show our cards too much at this stags of the t»5SĈi« 2 3 3 J S l^ « ? t0
game, Bishop declared. Winnipeg’s 25. Then Doug Reid
“I think Kelowna fans are due for a pleasant surprise when carried to the one-yard line on 
they see what we have in the way of a team.” three plunges and Cy Bailey, im-
__________________ _____________ _______:______ _________port fullback, crashed across for a
major.
A1 Pollard, who jumped to the 
Lions from Philadelphia Eagles, 
made the convert good.
Lions- made a goal-line stand late 
in the third quarters to keep Win­
nipeg from taking the lead. Then 
Jacobs set a two game-clinching 
singles in the fourth.
Jacobs completed three passes to
A well-known Kelowna resident and fprmer barrister, Dave ^ y ^ a i t a f t o  a f '£ d  toen kicked 
Hayward, will be ordained as a minister of the Baptist Church at a an end zone. George Klein was
regatta M onk Steele 
sets new
be ordained Friday night season to close
Mr; Hayward has been camp leader 
at several summer camps in Mani­
toba, Alberta and British Columbia. 
For the past. week he has been at 
Camp Sorec, at Summer land.
The family will leave for India 
this fall to begin the first seven- 
year'tour of duty. They are being 
sent by the Canadian Baptist 
Foreign Missiou Board.
service to be conducted at Grace Baptist Church next Friday at 
8.00 o’clock. - _ .4 » *•. , v-* ■ / .l ... . - ■
Mr. Hayward is being ordained under tftpauspices of the Bap­
tist Union of Western Canada.
Mr. Hayward, accompanied by his turned west last May. Since then 
wife Ruby, and two children, David 
and Stephen, will leave-for India 
later in the year where he will take 
up Tmissionary work. Founder and 
past president of the “Jokers’ Club" 
at UBC, he practiced law here for 
some time before deciding to enter 
the Baptist ministry and become a 
missionary.
During his residence in this city,
Mr. Hayward was an active mem­
ber of the First Baptist Church.
QUEEN OF MARDI GRAS
His wife. Ruby, is the onlv fresh- 
ette ever to be Queen of the Mardi 
Gras at University of BC. A month 
after her graduation with bachelor 
of arts degree in 1949, she was mar­
ried in her home church, Kerrisdale 
Presbyterian. Mr. Hayward was 
one of the first class to graduate 
in law at UBC in 1948.
Before braining as an air gunner 
in the Royal Canadian Air Force 
late in World War II, he had com­
pleted two years of the commerce 
and forestry course at UBC. They 
have spent the lost year at Hamil­
ton, Ont, where Mr. Hayward 
studied theology. Accompanied by 
their two children, Davids aged five 
and Stephen, aged three,' they rc-
rouged by swarm tacklers for what 
rouged by a  swarm of ,tackh?rs for 
..what proved the winning point;- — 
Calgary beat Saskatchewan 34-0.
Monk Steele, well known Or­
chard City golfer and winner of the 
low interior amateur honors last 
month at the local golf club’s an­
nual Ogopogo Open Golf Tourna­
ment, broke the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club’s nine-hole course 
record Wednesday. ,
While golfing with Fred Williams 
and Crete Shirreff, both of Kelow-
High school used 
for billeting
Board of Kelowna School District 
No. 23 has been thanked for the use 
of the high school for billeting 
members of the Prince Rupert and 
Victoria Girls’ Drill Teams, and the 
Cranbrook band.
Total of 95 beds were set up in 
the gymnasium and 60 beds in the 
auditorium.
Kelowna’s Junior Regatta, staged at Ogopogo Stadium Sunday 
afternoon, brought to an end one of the most successful water sport 
seasons in the long and colorful history of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association.
An annual event open to interior children only, about 1,200 na, and Jack Gibson, former Kei-
people witnessed the diversified water program held under ideal owna Packer goalie, Steele covered
f,_____  „ r  ^  the nine holes in 31, one lower than
weather conditions. •• . . . • Walt McElroy, who established the
With schools slated to open next week, the junior regatta vir- course record in winning last year’s 
tually brought to an end organized water programs at Ogopogo Sta- Ogopogo Open, 
dium. Swimmers from Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon and Kamloops — —— -— ■ ■;
competed in the 50-odd events.
Glen Mervyn, who last Thursday finished second in the cross- 
the-lake swim, captured the senior men’s aggregate, while John 
McPherson, of Penticton, was awarded the Wilson McGill junior 
aggregate for boys. The latter had four firsts and a second in the 
five events entered.
Mervyn, for whose class no tro­
phy was created, took three firsts 
and one second in four events.
The James Howard trophy for the 
senior ladies’ aggregate went tfl 
Thelma Gagnon with three firsts,
toll on Bear Creek road
S. M. Simpson Ltd. has been notified that the company can no 
longer charge a 50-cent toll on people using the Bear Creek road 
leading into a forest management area at Westside.
Notification to this effect was received from the district forester 
at Kamloops, L,F. Swannell.
Mr. Swannell, in a telegram to Alan Moss, woodlands mana­
ger of S. M. Simpson Ltd., said “I’m directed to advise that tolls 
on logging roads to other than commercial interests, cannot bo 
allowed.”
Mr. Moss declined to comment, the erection of gates on roads lcad- 
but indicated his company is seek- ing to or on forest management 
ing clarification of the forestry act. areas.
A man is still on the. newly-erected Adjourned from 'August 19, laM 
gate, but the charge drSO'Cehts per Friday’s session was, at the outset, 
person has been dropped, he said, proclaimed a public meeting, with 




Funeral services for F/O Ron 
Holland, who was kdlled in an air­
plane crash, will be conducted from 
the Church of Immaculate Concep­
tion on Thursday morning at 10.00 
o’clock.
Father Flynn and Father Harri­
son,' of Revelstoke, will officiate.
Intermenf will follow In Kelowna 
cemetery under the direction of
Day’s Funeral Service. . _........................................... .. ......... —  — „ --------------
A private prayer service will be while Gail Parker, who last week DETAIL RESULTS
elected chairman-and William^Mac- 
Lean, secretary. Called- to order, 
the meeting opened with the sec­
retary objecting to adverse publi­
city given the first meeting both 
in the press and on the radio, that 
it was a trade board or a “protest”
MacKenzie third.
Harking back to old days, the 
girls of the War Canoe club dressed 
lip in Indian costume and swept 
across the lake, calling an Indian 
war cry to the onlookers.
T V  equipment 
on display at 
fall fair
WESTBANK—With 25 against 
and ten in favor, a resolution ad­
dressed to the minister of lands 
and forests, at Victoria, citizens 
present at a meeting held in West- 
bank last Friday evening defeated ?n.st.ea^' to
by secret ballot a motion worded 
as follows: “We, citizens of West- u?
bank district; believe that gates on }° the right .to close off roads lead- 
roads leading to . management li- ng into ôrests and lakes, by the
EXECUTIVE MEETING
There will be an executive meet­
ing of Kelowna Packers hockey 
club in Memorial arena at 7.30 p.m. 
tonight.
held in Day’s Funeral,Chapel Wed­
nesday at 8.00 p.m.
F/O Holland’s body was recov­
ered from Lake Nipissing after his 
CF 100 jet crashed into the water 
near‘North Bay, Ont.
won the cross-the-lake swim, piled Results of the various events 
up the most joints to win the junior were: 
girls’ aggregate, the Don Loane cup, MORNING 
with two firsts and two seconds in 50 yards freestyle, boys 14 and
four events entered. under: 1, Jackie Tucker; 2, Jim Club.
The prized L. C. Reid Challenge Dodd; 3, Jim Gordon.
Television will come to Kelowna 
early next month.
The first TV in the interior will 
be shown in Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena,' September 9, 10, 
11, during the Junior Fall Fair and 
Home Show, sponsored jointly by 
the arena and the Kelowna Rotary
censes are against the public in­
terests, and are a threat to . our 
rights of access to. our forests, and 
also a threat to our rights as free 
citizens. We therefore ask that 
gates now installed be removed 
and the rights to instal gates be 
removed from all forest manage­
ment licence areas now and in the 
future."
CHANGE MOTI|0N
The original motion, as pre­
sented to the first meeting on Aug­
ust 19, by a trade board member, 
began: "We, the members of the 
Westbank Board of Trade, and citt-
erection of toll gates, and to hear 
Alan Moss, forester on the staff 
of SMS, who gave a short talk in 
connection with , forest manage-
(Turn 10 Page 5, Story 1)
Kelowna City Council meets to­
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opens O ct. 4
The annual Red Feather cam­
paign for funds was the chief item 
on the agenda of the Board of 
Community Chest Directors mee­
ting on Thursday In the Health 
Center. The campaign, to commence 
in this district on October 4, Is 
sponsored by the local community 
chest.
Reg, Foote, campaign manngcr, 
reported considerable progress, ond 
pointed with pleasure to the quick 
response of community-minded 
people to the call of zone leaders. 
All zones are filled and canvassers 
are being lined up.
Letters will be Bent to the res­
idents of Glcnmore . In order to 
eliminate door-to-door canvassing 
in that area during the fruit-pic­
king. .. 1
Mr. f ’ootb announced that the 
canvassers are co-pperatlng In try­
ing to complete the canvass In n 
much shorter time than usual. It 
was noted that the public could co­
operate by helping to avoid too 
many call-backs.
Alderman E. R, Winter, official 
representative of the City council, 
-  . „ „ , „ „ copimendcd the way in which the
Cumming and Jane Stirling follow-, funda ra j^d  by the Community 
ed, with Jane Stirling and Bob chest were used by the parflclpu- 
Wolfe closing the demonstration in t |ng agencies for the community 
a brothcr-and-sister ac t good.
Alice dcPfyffer took over’ the Special mention was made at the 
pool for a graceful rhythmic swim- meeting of tho splendid service qf 
,  . . . . . .  ... . .  mlng routine, which she developed, the Kelowna Homemaker* Service
Curly Jc&sop, shown here surrounded by a  group of attractive looking Hawaiian maiden^, after which.Mrs. George Athens under the [direction of T. Hamilton.
Sunday’,  junior ie0tUa.( Standing at U« S S S S
v li
'l l
Trophy and oscar, awarded to the 
winner making the most progress 
in the Ogopogo Swim Club, was 
awarded to a startled Pat Cum- 
rnihg. Last year’s winner was Gail 
Parker. Presentations were made 
by Sally Turton, lady-in-waitlng to 
Lady-of-thc-Lake Sharon Schuman. 
MAN-OF-THE-LAKE
The Kelowna Courier cups, pre­
sented to the boy ang girl making 
the most progress as beginner: , were 
awarded to eight-year-old Bobby 
James and Frances Pestell, 14, by 
Aquatic president Dr. Mel Butler. 
'Frances, the daughter of Mrs. A. 
Garant, Pacific ■ Avenue, came to 
Kelowna 2j<i months ago from the 
Peace Rlyer district. At that time 
she was unable to swim a stroke, 
but can now swim 50 yards. Bobby, 
the son of Mr, and Mrs. H. R. 
James, 2000 Richter Street, learned 
to swim this year after taking les­
sons.
Kelowna’s new Man-of-thc-Lako 
is Curly Jcasop, who outdid oppon­
ent Dennis Jeffries, of Penticton, by 
arriving at the stage in a, war canoe, 
dressed as a Hawaiian beauty Ip 
grass skirt and Icis. Attended by a 
group of warriors and a harem, Jes- 
sop graciously accepted the Love 
trophy fropa Princess Sally Turton.
Wenatchee’s Dave Mangold and 
Dr. George Athens wound Up a slx- 
dlvc display with two spectacular 
double-dives, returning later to put 
on a comic act ffom the spring­
board.
WATfll-SKIING
Breath-taking water skiing dem­
onstrations wqrc put on by three 
different teams, with Billy Ahrens. 
Art Smith ohd Russell Evans, all 
10, starting off. Helen Ahrcmi. Pat
(Turn to Page 8 , Story 2)
Manager Percy Downton procur- zeng of Westbank and district, 
cd the highly-expcnsive equipment Owing however, to the Westbank 
.while at the coast last week. All trade board's opposition to the 
who attend the three-day event will claim that that body sponsored the 
clearly observe themselves on tele- meeting on August 19, the mover, 
vision while in the arena. M. R. Chaplin, finally agreed to the
Vancouver strongman, Doug deletion of the words, “members of 
Hepburn, will not appear although the Westbank Board of Trade”, 
it had been hoped previously that claiming at the same time, how- 
the world’s strongest man would be ever, that as notice of that meeting 
here. Instead, the television screen was mailed to members of thq 
will bo the focal point of the entire Board of Trade, by that board, 
Show, although dozens of other cx- the body sponsored the August 19 
htbits will also attract attention meeting.
such as hobbies, crafts, fruit, vege- The mover oho claimed that un- 
tables, livestock, fowl, home furnish- til the forest act was amended last 
ings. October no authority existed fer
engineers
Hon. P. A. Gaglnrdi, minister of 
public works, will be guest speaker 
at the annual banquet of tho B.C, 
Municipal, Engineers' convention 
hero September 16.
Premier 1W. A. C. Bennett was 
scheduled to address the meeting, 
but it Is understood he is unable to 
be here for the dinner, Mr. Gaglor- 
di will also address tho annual 
meeting of the Okanagan Cariboo 
Trail Assc cluiion to bo held In 
























back, left to right, arc Lyon K*Hy» Pat KeUy and Gall Pryor, with Annio Shewchuk and AdcUno wfrn would”
YarndckKaoeUns to left <d Curly. Kaihlo Hurpa. I>ale Reid and Gad White ara to tto of̂  -SSSSSSSPU^^  ̂ 2
to rty - ft.' ................................... ... . ---------------- . ■ Alloa * » W flh r.aa« « d .art M M y before.
hope that all 'those Interest 
become more, Red Feather 
conscious this year Uuln ever
s S s S S L *  - * »  f t x a r sIhA *A«_* .. .
THE KELOWNA COURIER. * I r  *#■«.• i , • MONDAY, AUGUS8 SO, ISM
.u J ' KOUIg U3CK 10
*P° d5?£era,c Wildfowl situation of 
* ‘ ;  * can recall dry 
mar*h«a and sloughs, brassy skies 
and dust across the great prairie 
wfjon . . .  Wildfowl dying in un* 
told numbers at water reserves 
rapidly disappeared . . . These were 
thc conditions which inspired for­
mation of Ducks Unlimited.
been formation of water stabtilra- 
Uon board in Alberta and Sas­
katchewan . , . Ducks Unlimited 
co-operates fully in the project­
building work of both bodies, each 
of which is doing much to conserve 
water reserves in parklands and 
northerly regions . . . Cost of such 
a reshared by D. U. and the govern­
ment involved.
Girl Scouts honor leader
i n t e r e s t -f r e e  l o a n s
fo r
TEA C H ER  T R A IN IN G
II you Would like to become a teacher and need some financial 
assistance, for teacher training, the Department of Education 
can now assist you through its new loan fund.
Each year 1400 new teachers are required in British Columbia 
—•young men and women of good scholarship, character, and 
personality who are interested in making teaching their profes­
sion!
Y O U  M A Y  SECURE A N  INTEREST-FREE LO A N  
UNDER THE FO LLO W IN G  CONDITIONS:
I*— U you have financial need the government will loan you 
money free of interest to supplement your own resources, 
whatever -they may be.
2. — You must repay the loan within four years of the date of
Issue, at a minimum rate of $30.00 per teaching month.
3. — You must give evidence of good scholarship and be
judged to have aptitude for teaching.
4. — You must agree to teach for three years after graduation
from teacher training, in a rural area of British Columbia.
IF  YOU ARE INTERESTED IN 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR TEACHER EDUCATION 
WRITE FOR APPLICATION FORMS TO 
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, 
VICTORIA, B.C.
9-lc
THE (lOVERN'MEXT OK'- 
T H E  PROVINCE OP BR ITISH  .COLUMBIA
“LIQUOR-CONTROL PLEBISCITES ACT”
Proclamation of
PROVINCE O F BRITISH C O LU M B IA
In Licensing Area N o . 1 0 4 , as designated 
Under the "Governm ent Liquor A c t, 1953I#/
TO WIT:
. .  PUBLIC ■ NOTICE is hereby given to the electors in 
Licensing Area No. 104 comprising Corporation of the 
District of Glenmorc that I have received Her Majesty’s Writ 
to me directed, and bearing date the 24th day of August, 1954, 
commanding me to cause the following question (s), namely:—
A Are you in.favour of the sale of beer, ale, and stout• only under a public-house licence for consumption on licensed premises?
(NOTE.-—A public-house licence wiil be similar to the 
present beer-parlour licence.)
B Are you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, stout, and • Wne only under a dining-room licence for consumption 
with meals on licensed premises?
(NOTE.— Dining-room licences will be granted to 
hotels, restaurants, clubs, railway-cars, steamships arid 
resorts.)
C Are you in favour of the sale of liquor under a dining- • lounge licence for consumption with meals on licensed 
premises? *•
(NOTE.— Dining-lounge licences will be issued prin­
cipally to what are comriionly known as cabarets, and 
to clubs.)
0 , Are you in favour of the sale of liquor under a lounge* Uccfti&» loir trihsurnplioti on licensed premises? 
(NOTE.—Lounge licences will be issued to cocktail- 
bars. They will bo granted only to clubs, hotels, resorts, 
railway-cars, and steamships.)
to be submitted according to the ‘‘Liquor-control Plebiscites 
Act” to the said electors In the licensing area aforesaid; and, 
further, that in obedience to the said Writ a poll shall be 
opurted at 8 o’clock in the forenoon and shall be closed at 
8 o clock in the afternoon on the 8th day of September for 
• taking and receiving the votes of the said electors aforesaid 
at the respective places in the said licensing area as foliows:—
PO LLIN G -PLAC ES
Electoral IlSstrEcti SOUTH OKANAGAN 
’ ' \  ' tMUag ttivisiom GLENf̂ ORE
AdlreSa ot foth CLENMORG tRttiiGATlON ̂ )FHCE
Of Which all persons are hereby required to take notice 
arid to govern themselves accordingly.
GIVEN under' my hand at Cilenmore, this 26th day of 
1954. ,
\Vort<t War One. they did their bit 
ih other ways. . In 1914. Mrs. 
Thacker organized a branch of the 
Bed Cross in Westbank. which car- 
ride on after its organizer was 
placed in charge or a V.A.D. contin­
gent to traw l to England. There 
she was appointed Lt.-Col. in 
charge of the V.A.D.’s at Belton 
Military Hospital. Grantham.
Red Cross work came to the fore 
again with the outbreak of war in 
1939, being sponsored by Westbank 
Women’s Institute until, in 1951. the 
committee was disbanded in order 
that a Red Cross Unit might take 
its place. This unit still carries 
on. accomplishing an enormous 
amount of work. The Community 
Club gives the use of its small hall 
as a workroom which is regularly 
used; besides which a large amount 
of work is done by the women at 
home.
Many local girls, as well as beys, 
served in the forces during World 
War 1, and Westbank’s George 
Pringle .High School was so named 
to commemorate the community 
spirit, service and devotion to duty 
of the Rev. George Pringle, who. 
in 1940, was serving the communi­
ties of Westbank and Peachlund. 
Leaving his pulpit to join the RC 
AF, George was killed on January 
24, 1943, during flying operations.
(To be continued)
RIGHT TO BE DIFFERENT
Don’t laugh at the fellow who is 
an eccentric or screwball, because 
it's this type of person who’s apt 
to come up with an idea that might 
charge the world. A right of demo­
cracy is the right to be diffehmt. 
so when you see somebody doing 
something in an odd or startling 
manner, don’t laugh at him, watch 
him.
AGE Df RELATIVE
When a person 50 years or over 
loses his job. he is faced with the 







Britain faces^an acute shortage 
of dentists an$! the British Dental 
Association has asked Health Min­
ister Ian MacLeod to hold "an ur­
gent inquiry into the problem."
t
Miss Marcia Aitkens, who will be arriving in Kelowna short­
ly, k  presented with a bronze statuette of a Girl Scout before leav­
ing Gary, Indiana, to take up residence in this city.
Miss Aitkens, former director of nursing and education at
iKe Methodist Hospital at Gary, was also presented with a “Thanks 
Badge," the highest honor accorded in scouting. Making thepres- 
entation of the statuette is Carol Sulich. Ceremony took place at 
a girl scout camp at Gary. (Gary Post-Tribune photo)
ian
Y G. C. HUME, Ir.,Returning Officer.
(C o p yrig h t)
B y  D o ro th y  H ew lett Ge llatly 
C H A P T E R  X I I I
Nam es o f old-timers still fam iliar to those living in W estbank 
and its surrounding areas include those o f Fetherstonhaugh, tw o 
brothers w h o lived here for m any years; H itc h n e r; brothers Lo u is  
and C urtis, both o f w hom  arrived in the early years of the century; 
opneed a real estate agency and subdivided the land below Strang’ s 
Fla ts , calling it G lencoe, which name later was changed to G le n - 
rosa. T h e y  also logged extensively and operated a sawmill at 
Glenrosa.
C urtis, w ho m arried a local girl, Alice Sinclair, owned the first 
car to come to the district, a Fre n c h  model, for which it proved al­
most impossible to  get new parts. L o u  brought his bride fro m  
V an c o u ve r; brought up a fam ily and went into the cattle industry. 
Selling out in recent years, M r .  and M rs . H itchner n ow  live on 
L u lu  Island, while C u rt left for Ed m o n to n  years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Last came to quick returns on money invested. 
Glencoe from Weymouth, England, If its future was becoming solidly 
where the former had been in the established, its present was a lean 
grocery trade, and on. his arrival and hungry one. The ne.w orchard- 
here, promptly opened a general ist had everything to learn, and 
store in Glencoe. Mrs. Last, born money frequently was non-existent, 
in 1853, was in her 98th year when The pay-off came eventually, 
she died in 1950, and Mr. Last, now however, and owners proudly pick- 
in His ninetieth year, lives alone at • ed and hauled their first crops to 
Westbank. . the brand new packinghouses. The
John- Davidson suggested the younger generation eagerly learned 
name “Westbank” for the post of- the art of packing and wrapping 
fice established in 1902 at Shannon their fruit, and enjoyed the recur- 
Lake, and this name Was retained ring delights of pay-days—some- 
when the post office was moved to thing entirely novel in their expe- 
the new townsite in 1908, where rience. Crop returns allowed for 
Wesley M. Collins (unrelated to relaxation of the stringent econo- 
Gaorge, Collins) had opened West- mies practiced at home, and slowly 
bank’s first general store in 1905, but surely, the orchards expanded 
and now became postmaster. Ref- Ond the townsite took on the ap- 
erence to the proposed move was pearancc of a new village, 
made in the columns of The Kfel- Came months and years of adjust- 
owna Courier in April, 1908, as fol- ing, of events big and little, of tra- 
l°ws: gedy and humor, or perhaps a mix-
“A movement is on foot to have ture of both, as was the case when 
the Westbank post officer transfer- a thrilling man-hunt started on a 
red from its present location at March day in 1912. The' fact that 
Marshall’s house to the new town- owe Wcstbanker had eaten at the 
site of Westbank, where a suitable same table in the Royal Hotel at 
home can be found for it in the Kelowna as the murderers-to-be; 
new store recently opened by Mr. another had seen them jump from 
Collins. Mr, Marshall himself is in the prow of "S.S. Okanagan" in 
favor of the change, and it has the their bid for freedom; while an- 
support of the majority of the resi- other couple gave them supper, only 
dents of the Westbank district. Mr. served.to give an added awareness 
U. S. Grant sent n petition with a danger to the drarnp being cn- 
hundred signatures to the postings- aeted in their mid^t. 
ter-general on Saturday. NOT RECOGNIZABLE
WEEKLY In those days Kelowna was not so
 ̂There Is hope for n mail service thickly populated that strangers 
° t J  i nst three times a week, if wcrt! not easily recognizable, and, 
not daily, under the new agreement, ns ». consequence, the hotel waitress 
while the present service is carried commented on the appearance of 
on only once a week from Peach- these two men to their table com- 
®  A number of families are Panion, who were, ns the second 
settling On or near the new town- Wcstbanker'remarked, "Big, strap- 
site this spring, nnd there would Pin« follows, their hlghrlaccd boots 
seem to bo plenty of valid reasons ringing on the sidewalk as they 
l0 i ®  chanK°- strode up Bernard Avenue," His
When Collins’ home nnd store curiosity rriused, this old-timer do- 
“Jftreycd by fire In I0 U, the termlncd to see them face to face. 
«  w ? 8 tnken over by WU- Bis reaction was disappointing, 
y ,ett> who had brought however, for their features were 
i „ ! L i rom .t,he 6outh of Eng- anything but prepossessing. Later. 
<ona MVioos, settling In Vancouver, he paid the penalty for being curl- 
toirt c.0<rnlnR to the Okanagan In ous by being one of those called to 
v* nrrive on New Year’s Dny, identify them, 
with the temperature ot 10 below The events thnt transpired in the 
* «»' menntime were these: thnt ninht n
In ifa  Io m  Cmn«led ln .,9 ' 5’ fo.1,ow'  m ask<,(1 Runmnii robbed the Oknn- 
Malln A "W lrtS ?"  nnd. hJ 8 w,dow- nRnh Mission store and got away 
She store E C«.rlCd,  0n W,th wlth h‘a lo o t-p  paltry few dollars 
M v e n T s h ^ C  ?ffice fu r ®cvcr'  At the lakeshorc waited his pal, and 
S  iwav1 n r T CHhKtho n?e tH«cther they /node their way to
1950 leveref *!,0 m 0  ,n.  ^ " ‘Icton in a rowboat, where they
eleven sons and* dnuohterT..m i .of w®ro ,ntor arrested -no t without a 
the'district dnURhiera 8tiH live struggle. With his cnptlves in tow.
1,1 Other familiar Con8,nbl° Ashton boarded the "S.S.
Brawn, ctarta D o S  And “  ««nplcd a .M c -
«!*» hm M ?  comma from s C :  G T h S V k o S T " '  
tut. Rwfilr Tnlhuraft jnnfta csrvtdtt A the following rnorn**
>nd i n V  KSSS* " L a’S " - ! ?eft who arrived In West, ^Y®"1?0’ wMtlng, to board theof families who arrived in est- Xnm er’ a« Vhf h, ^ board bank’s early years, v and even lho boat drew near to
though some of these have passed m on^nndine nrf c,0hKn,Md tho tw 0  
On, other# are left, and all are rc- JJJ.®" th® P">w ns the
ethbered on 4 8  h® bnd followed, nnd he was
k y m ie  W n s lw w a  somewhat surprised when, without
R A s m  r e  w rtB H  waiting for the gangplank to be
: WDmjr others eamo durlhg the lowered, the two Jumped to the 
land-boom years between 1005-10; wharf and headed straight for the 
but alas, a large percentage of them hills behind the little town. By this 
left again, for the reason that West- time the purser also had noticed 
bank—sans 'bearing orchard*, and, them, and thinking they were atow- 
« wnsctiuenro, m m .a payroll, m m  shouted to them to return, 
had tittle to  offer in the way Of,Tho men bald no attention, unless
it was to quicken their pace uphil}. 
WHISPERING CAMPAIGN 
Making his way to the saloon, 
the old-timer discovered a whisper­
ing campaign in progress among 
the passengers; “. . . A shot—I 
heard it quite distinctly—coming 
from that stateroom- . . .” “Yes, I 
heard it, too—muffled—then silence 
. . . . from that direction . . So 
it went, and becoming aware that 
the women passengers were grow­
ing more and more nervous, the 
old-timer notified the purser of the 
unrest.
Investigation proved the suspi­
cions to be well-founded, for, lying 
on the floor of his stateroom lay 
Constable Ashton, unconscious, and 
with a bullet-hole in his forehead. 
Thinking him dead, his charges had 
freed themselves, robbed their vic­
tim and taken his arms. Then, 
doubtless realizing their need of 
food if their getaway was to suc­
ceed, they had,, boldly entered the 
dining saloon and ordered break­
fast. After eating, they had re­
turned to the stateroom, and, as the 
boat neared Peachland, made their 
way via the outside door to the 
deck, and thence forward, where, 
armed,- and outwardly cool; they 
had made their escape.
Discovery of the crime had been 
made as the boat neared Gellatly 
wharf, where the old-timer disem­
barked, having been entrusted with 
a message of warning to be tele­
phoned back to Peachland;—a 
warning that came too late, of 
course, for the fugitives had by this 
time, headed back into the moun­
tains—only to find that the snow 
was too deep on the higher levels to 
make any headway.
ALARM SOUNDED 
The alarm was spread abroad, 
and orders given to g e t ' the men 
dead or alive. Though still un­
conscious, Constable Ashton was 
still alive, and some hope was held 
out for his recovery. Special con­
stables were sworn in; posses or­
ganized and sent to strategic points. 
At Westbank posses patrolled the 
entire district.
Though the entire valley was 
soon aroused, this was before the 
days of radio, and unless one were 
within reach of a settlement, one 
did not learn much of what was 
transpiring, Down in Powers 
Creek dwelt two men, partners, 
who, ns they finished work nnd 
made for their cabin, saw two men 
approaching. Obviously weary, 
they asked for supper^ and after 
sharing the evening meal with their 
hosts, offered payment, which wns 
refused; whereupon they took their 
leave, hending in the direction of 
the nearby settlement.
, During the evening their erst­
while hosts made their way to the 
store, there to learn of the man­
hunt In progress, and there to tell 
of their recent visitors. Convinced 
that here were tho wanted men, the 
search narrowed nnd Intensified, 
and those fortunate teen-agers liv­
ing near the store, listed with 
bnted breath to tall tales of the 
daring prowess of posses in general. 
If lntcty the bubble burst when one 
posse wns found comfortably asleep 
ip tlie postmaster’s warm, hny-fillcd 
barn . . . well, perhaps its members 
were right when they protested that 
it wns hopeless—ns well ns dnngcr- 
ous—to hunt despernto crlminnis by 
night!
PATROL COUNTRYSIDE
\Tho hours pnssed, with husbands 
nnd fathers pntrolllng tho country­
side, whllo wives nnd mothers enst 
fenrful Rlnnces into the night, pray­
ing thnt their men shbuld b«f safe 
nnd 'thqt no unwelcome guests 
should mnlce demnnds nt their 
doors.
Dnyllght, nnd tho criminals were 
still nt large . . . nnd It wns almost 
night again before woid came that 
nrmed ranchers north of the ferry 
had arrested the wanted men, who 
had sat down on n log to rest, 
When next the prisoners found 
themselves op tho forward deck of 
S.8 . Okanagan they were securely 
bound, nnd on their wny to the 
lockup in Kelowna . . .  and tho sub­
sequent trim nnd conviction of tho 
two men who had played tho lead­
ing role in \ Wpstbank’s man-hunt, 
Wu# closely watched by everyone
in the district.
Constable Ashton did not recover, 
with the result that one of the 
prisoners, Walter James, was con­
victed on a charge of murder, and 
sentenced to hang the following 
August, During the interval, he 
made several bids for freedom, and 
on the day before his execution 
made a last desperate attempt by 
throwing pepper into the eyes of 
his guard in the death-cell. The 
attempt was unsuccessful.
Wilson James’ pal was found to 
have been an unwilling accomplice 
to his partner’s crime and indeed, 
was so-fearful of him that he Beg­
ged to be kept in custody until after 
James’ sentence of death had been 
carried out at Kamloops.
BUSH FIRE
Another anxious moment occur­
red during a particularly hot dry 
summer, when a bush fire threat­
ened to wipe out the entire settle­
ment; new orchards, homes—every­
thing! Followed anxious hours dur­
ing which everyone worked fever­
ishly tq cheat the fire of its prey 
. . . then the wind changed, and 
the disaster averted.
Came the extremely cold winter 
of 1915-16, when the lake was frozen 
over from end to end and boat and 
mail service seriously interfered 
with as a result. During that win­
ter George Hewlett walked on the 
ice, a distance of nine ipiles., from 
Westbank to Kelowna, to join up 
with the 172nd battalion for over­
seas service.
Many local boys already had en­
listed, one of the first being S. J. 
(Pat) Hewlett, who joined the 2nd 
B.C. Horse in October, 1914. W. H. 
(Bill) Hewlett was the third bro­
ther to enlist; also with the 172nd, 
and as soon as Edward reached his 
18th birthday, he made the fourth 
fr#om the Hewlett family to join 
the colors.
Fred and Cyril Gore, H. W. 
Thacker, Mrs. (Col.) Ada' Thabker; 
the three Davidson boys, Will, Al­
lan and Clarence; ' Jack Tolhurst, 
Art Dobbin, L. Fetherstonhaugh; W. 
H. H. Moffat, Angus Thompson, Ed, 
Dan and J. A. MacDougall, are 
names of those enlisting still fam­
iliar to the district; besides which 
there , were many more not so well 
known.
WOMEN HELPED
Though few women enlisted In
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL OKANAGAN
GYMKHANA
Presented by the Okanagan Light Horse Improvement 
and Show Association
Sunday, September 5th
AT GUISACHAN RANCH —  10.00 a.m. 
Collection
Labor Day -  Kelowna City Park
9.30 a.m.
k\
•  A SPECTACULAR DISPLAY OF FINE HORSES 
AND HORSEMANSHIP!— Entries from Kelowna, Ver-
. non, Penticton, Oliver and Enderby, Oroville, Chilliwaclc, 
Kamloops. »
•  PRIZE HORSE ENTRIES
JUMPING —  TENT PEGGING —  MUSICAL CHAIRS 
SADDLE-UP RELAY NOVELTY EVENTS and 
many other events.
REFRESHMENTS —  LUNCHES —- TEAS 
fit Guisachan Ranch and Park.
/; ★  PARADES *
MONDAY —  9.00 a.m. and 1.00 p.m.
9.00 a.m.—from Richter to City Park.
1.00 p.m.—from Park down to Harvey to Ellis to Bernard
to Park.
ADMISSION
Adults—75<) Students—50  ̂ Grandstand Seats—25^
Reserved Ringside Car Parking—Limited—501 
SPONSORED BY THE KELOWNA LIONS CLUB
MONDAY. AUGUST Mi 19M THE KELOWNA COURIER PAOB THREE
«MMU •».
A COMfUTI CHOICI Of 
1 WALAffOMIlO ANO 
NUTHMCB 
VAtTMBm ANO 
HOm BOOMS Al 
MOOOATI u m
Wm m. twn*, Mm—f t
Clothing-from the primitive 
times to the present era prepared at shower
Tiw d d ie  F I X - I T  £
in M c \\!t>H 1 M A N
By IL C. W IGHTMAN
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
The Bunny Hutch 
School
FOB LITTLE FO LK  
513 Lawrence Avenue (rear)
F A L L  TEBM  COM M ENCES  
SEPTEM BER 8th.
Interview by Appointment.
MISS J. HAMBLIN, PrinJepal 
Phone 3941
9-2c
Union College chapel memorial window forms perfect 
background for Matheson-Wilson vows in Vancouver
Reflections of mid-afternoon light added to the depth of glow- , ,
ing colors in the beautiful Union College chapel window which N i j r S i n O  IS C STC G F 
formed a fitting background for the wedding vows of Judith Anne ^
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Wilson, of Kelowna, X-.,. i n r t o r
and Earl Roger Matheson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Mathc- »k/l UIIO“CJUQI I C l 
son, of New Westminster, Saturday afternoon in Vancouver. The r
window was erected in memory of the late George Bell, the bride’s OT v .Q n Q U ld n  Q l i l S  
grandfather, yyh° was a governor of Union College at UBC for 
many years.
(Editor's Note—This is the first in a short series of articles * ow*r .ln honttf
about clothing,.with the accent on women's clothing, from primitive S*SeWhomeW3
times to the present.) W. Braden, with Mrs. C. Favell as
In spite of the fact that most Canadian women take great co-hostess. Corsages were present- 
delight in choosing their wardrobe, it is quite probable that most, ^  J® her
if not all of them, occasionally wish they could have been bom into wa;  Tin putting
the kind of society, or era, where they could wear the same simple together a scrapbook for the bride.
garment every day of the week.
The problem of keeping one's 
wardrobe up to the present fashion 
—or fad, as the case may be— 
of being able to dress properly for 
the house, office,, beach, ballroom
and afternoon tea, of having the t Q  r fV -O D G n  111 
right accessories for each costume, M i
Bunny Hutch school
fall
Dr. A. E. Whitehouse officiated at 
the quiet ceremony, as he had at 
the wedding of the bride’s parents.
The bride wore a white brocaded 
waltz-length gown, fashioned on 
princess lines, and carried a white 
prayer book mounted with dehcate 
orchids. • " ‘
drives many a woman to the dream 
of wearing a potato sack with a 
rope belt, and letting it go at th a t 
Or else, as do the nudists, just giv­
ing up entirely.
TWO BASIC REASONS 
What many of them don’t  know
The gifts were brought in a decor­
ated doll carriage, and presented 
to the bride-elect by Glory Favell, 
dressed for the occasion in a floor- 
length gown of yellow taffeta.
Lunch was served by the hostess­
es.
Miss Markewich’s marriage to 
Calvin Smiley will take place Sat­
urday September 4 at 7.30 p.m. in 
the First United Church.
Wilma Stevenson Dohler,
A.R.C.M., L.T.C.M., R.M.T.
Teacher of Piano and Theory 
CLASS RE-OPENS O N  SEPTEM BER 7th
Phone 3304 1592 Richter St.
9-2c
If a girl is in the 18-year age 
bracket, and has recently graduated 
As her sister's sole attendant. Miss frQm high school, there is one 
Jeryli Joy Wilson was clod in an chance in four that she will soon 
ice-blue gown frosted with white enter one of the 171 schools of nurs- 
and yellow rosebuds, with bouffant jng jn communities across Canada,
She carried a colonial bou- states the Canadian Nurses’ Associ­
ation.
During the next three weeks, 
roughly 3,500 girls—aboiit half from 
cities and half from rural areas— 
are expected to enter the three-year 
course, as nursing schools open 
their doors to new classes.
, . . .  . . , ,  Recruitment figures prepared by
of the bride s grandmother, Mrs. tbe CNA indicate that approximate- 
George Bell, where Mr. Raymond ly one-quarter of all female high 
Whitehouse proposed the toast to school graduates annually begin
the bride. training for the much-coveted pro- feet would think it extremely in-
skirt, 
quet.
Mr. Robert Chambers, of Vancou­
ver, was best man, while Mr. Allen 
Baxter, also ( of Vancouver, the 
bride's cousin.’ and Mr. Jerry Gilley, 
of New Westminster, acted as ush­
ers.
A reception followed at the home
Miss Joan Hamblin, who has re­
cently returned from Europe, is 
pleased to announce that she will 
be able to enrol a limited number 
of pupils for the fall term, at the 
Bunny Hutch.
One of the few private schools 
is that women all over the world in British Columbia, the Bunny 
are involved in some kind of net- Hutch was built and designed 
work of what to wear and when expressly for the use of teaching 
and how. small children.
How did all this come into being? Apart from the regular pre- 
It would appear that clothing de- school and kindergarten work, Miss was. hald-Fxiday. August 20 at the 
veloped for two basic reasons—for Hamblin specializes In French con- home of Mrs. Lee Blacke, with 
protection and modesty. But, say versation, speech training, elocution Mrs. Fred Evans as co-hostess, and 
the social scientists, modesty is not and rhythm band instruction. ten guests attending, 
an innate quality, ahd has an ex- The school will be open for in- The chair for the guest of honor 
tremely conventional nature. spection on September 7 from 8.00 was decorated with streamers.
Fete bride-elect 
at surprise shower
A  surprise shower for bride-elect 
of next month Shirley Markewich
Upon their return from a wedding feSsional “R.N.”
trip to the south, Mr. and Mrs. Ma­
theson will take up residence at 
444 West 12th Avenue, Vancouver.
With Mohammedan women, for to 6.00 pjn.
example, it is sufficient to cover ------------------------
the face, while the old-fashioned «  f  «
Chinese veon,e„ who bound t a l r  J j O t t D a l l  t e a i T I
decent to show • their artificially i iindeed would honors membereven to men- m i w m i m w i  ,
JU N IO R  F A L L  F A IR  A N D  
H O M E SH O W
THURSDAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
September 9 - 10  - 11
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA
ENTER Y O U R  H O B B Y, C R AFTS, EXHIBITS
NOW !
Arena Phone: 313 2
Council of Women 
to hold annual tea 
in early September
“Nursing continues to be the first compressed feetr-and 
occupational choice of Canadian consider it improper 
girls graduating from high school,” tion them in a woman’s presence. A shower in honor of Angie Mar- 
said Miss Frances McQuarrie, CNA In Sumatra and Celebes, wild tin, member of the Gordons’ Super- 
Nursing Education Secretary who is tribes are shocked at exposure ofs valu Aces softball team, was held 
concerned with recruiting more girls the knee, and in central As% ex- Friday evening at the home of Mrs. 
into the profession. , posure of the finger tips produces a
WORK WITH PEOPLE similar result. In Tahiti and TOngo,
Describing reasons for the prefer- clothing might be discarded with- 
ence for nursing as a career, Miss out offence, as long as the individ- 
McQuarie said: “Girls are interested ual is tattooed. In Alaska, women 
in working with people rather than felt great shame when seen with-
Gaipes were played throughout 
the evening, with prizes for both 
winners and losers. An imitation 
three-tiered wedding cake topped 
with a bride-doll, held the miscel­
laneous gifts presented to the bride- 
to-be.
Lunch was served to round 
out the evening.
UD oirtgetexcited
Thtro'* no oxcuio. 
Our fixtures ere One 
Foravafyoaa.
D O N T HESITATE Call ns| 






j ! ‘J l A W R E N C t  F’ H O N t  ,>i 
N ' l ’ E R H O N E
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Herman MacArthur, 537 Leon Av­
enue. Mr. MacArthur is coach of 
the softball team.
All the members of the team 
except Betty Galdow and Joyce 
Turk were present, as well as Miss
The Kelowna Council of Women ^  ?ut the plUgS * * *  Carded in their wh°  ** n0t 8  te8m’across a counter. Moreover, both lips. member.held its executive meeting at the 
tea hour on Wednesday. Plans were daughters and parents tend to favor Europeans are considered indel- The gifts were presented to thenursing because of the public’s high icate in many ways by other coun- guest of honor in a large ball dec-
S  m ™ t  V  regard for the work of the profes- tries. A striking fact about our so- orated to resemble a softball,
v v m il  ™ w i w . T,F,MC'  «ion-” ciety is that what is permitted at Refreshments were served at theWilliams on September 8
All members of the council, pres­
idents and members of associated 
organizations hre to be invited.
The Provincial Council of Women 
will hold its semi-annual confer­
ence in the Community Health 
Centre on September 21 and 22. As 
this is the first time in the long his­
tory of the Provincial Council that
‘But what we really look for in 
a girl,” she said, “is the desire to 
serve, and a genuine interest in 
health improvement.”
Today’s opportunities for nursing 
service are wider and more stimu­
lating than at any previous time. In 
addition to service on hospital staff, 
nurses work in public health, pri-
♦w  vate duty, industry, airlines, and inthis body has met in Kelowna, Mrs. r0mote northern settlements Inter- 
G. Herbert, president of the local
erouD exDresscd the nleasure of *^^F>nal openings exist in the World gioup, expressca me pleasure oi Tr„»itu rv,ir,rv,v.r, -di„„Health Organization, Colombo Plan, 
the International Red Cross and 
other organizations.
close of the evening.
Miss Martin will wed Ernest 
Busch, of Kelowna, on September 4.
Around 5 ,000 
enter hospitals 
in B .C . every week
clothing tor the first r e J S r t s 'S t '^ p iS t o E
pean compelled to strip in public. m
ah 1,-iohc ono >n «h<> week. Just over 52,000,0
certain times is forbidden at others. 
A women will expose far more of 
her person at night, in the ballroom 
or theatre, than would be consid­
ered seemly by day in the street; 
and a bathing costume which 
would be though modest on the 
beach would meet with disapproval 
in a city.
SELF—CONSCIOUSNESS—
Competent observers say that 
members of a tribe accustomed to 
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W|ant Ada are aa "newsy" aa the front page and your ltcy to Action And 
Profit! If you’re a buyer , . . a seller, or a swapper, you’re sure to agr^e 
that a little W ant Ad does a whale of a big job in getting resplta. Say "hello” 
to good buys . . . services and needs—read and use the W ant Ada regularly!
' ' : . ' -\ . ' ,. '
BEST MAN . . .  Lieut. Marcel 
Chouinard, of Lord Strathcona 
Horse (RC) RCAC of Montreal, is 
a guest at the home of Mrs. T. A. C. 
Carew, 2319 Pendozi . He came to 
Kelowna to act as best man at the 
wedding of Lieut. P. H. C. Carew 
and Norma Diane Willcox, which 
took place on August 21 . <
The flags of Indonesia and Mon­
aco are identical, halved horizon­
tally with the top red and the bot­
tom white.
WANT ADS PAY
PH O N E 2802
-Operating
under our new policy
EV ER Y
S ATU R D A Y N IG H T
from 6 to 10 p.m.
at
A Real Generous
. . .  the Smorgasbord
. .  .with more \ than sixty vari­
eties, is on display in the 
centre of our upstairs dining 
room at Schclrs Grill, H87 
Pendozi St., where guests arc 
invited to circle this enticingly 
Continental BUFFET SUP­
PER TABLE and help them 
selves from its delicious offer­
ings as many times as tlieir 
appetites allow.
$2.00 per person 
Children Under 10 yrs. $1.00
Fruit pie fillings 
simplify work 
when friends calf
Early settlers In their country 
homes made welcome all who 
chanced to pass and shared with - 
them the food at hand. And so 
the experience'of sharing food and 
drink around the cooking Are 
brought the satisfaction of com­
panionship.
In entertaining, food always plays 
an important role. True hospitality 
should not deplete the food budget 
or exhaust the hostess, but rather 
should reflect her personality and 
ability to prepare and serve food 
attractively.
Fruit In its various forms, fresh 
or processed, lends Itself to any 
form of refreshment. Fruit adds 
glamour to the most elaborate 
spread, but fruit also is very much 
at home for the most casual or im­
promptu gathering, large or small.
Fruit tea-time dainties are econ­
omical and easy to prepare. If the 
homemaker has processed some of 
her fruit as fruit pie filling, she 
then has the main ingredient for 
these tasty treats. Attractive tea 
torts are made, from apricot and 
peach pic filling, topped with strips 
of pastry jpr with meringue, Small 
baked tart shells filled with a mix­
ture t)f crenm filling and processed 
peach or apricot, topped wi|h a 
cherry will give variety to a tray of 
these fancy pastries. The baked 
tart shells may be filled with plum 
pie filling then garnished with 
whipped cream, so cosy to prepare 
and yet will bring you compliments 
from your guests. When making tea 
torts, do not overlook the turnovers. 
Made with the fruit Ailing, they 
provide variety as well as being a 
favorite with the men folk.
A goqd quality, ready to use fruit 
pie filling, with its high percentage 
of fruit, attractive true fruit color 
and luscious fruit flavor, will sup­
ply the essential Ingredient for these 
and many other attractive dainties/ 
Serve them on your best coke plate 
garnished with frosted grapes.
Instructions for making canned 
rcady-to-use fruit pie fillings are 
available from the Fruit and Vege­
table Processing Laboratory, Ex-
Krlmcntol Station, Summarland, CL 1
T N .
f/infe -fbt +t>&
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Latest beseasch and newest 
techniques in aluminum welding 
are passed on to Canadian > 
industry in clinics conducted by 
Aluminium Laboratories Limit­
ed, In Kingston. Plant engineers, 
managers, foremen and wtldcra 
attend lectures and demonstra­
tions by’Alcan's research spe­
cialists. /
We mention it here to show 
how closely the companies that 
use aluminum and the company 
that suppOrt it work together. 
More than a thousand manu­
facturers turn Canadian alu­
minum into everything from; 
airframes to hairpins.'And they 
know that in exploring new uses 
or improving old ones they can 
always call on Alcan to help 
them find the answers. Alu­
minum Company of Canada* 
Ltd.(AkaoV
i
the entire local Council for this 
honor.
A luncheon for all interested wo- “ muen cumiiswn as wumii a  »- immitol pvprv
men will be held in the Royal Anne MARRIEP NURSES T _xg g so fMxfSoO is Daid
on Wednesday. September 22. All Commenting on the large number All of which brings one to the week. Just over. “  p
business sessions will be conducted of nurses who marry after a short conclusion that modesty is a feeling e^ .n service
in the board room of tlje Health time in the profession, Miss Me- merely of acute self-consciousness ginie accoimisCentre. Quarrie said: “As far as I know, due to appearing pnusual, and is the j Rw f1ntP O ^yd»ngesm adoY esi-
------------- ------------ there is no better preparation for result of clothing rather than the df.n?®., ,the
VISITING VANCOUVER Mr. marriage than a nurse’s education. CaUse eligibility, and it is tne nospuais
and Mrs Dave Millns of the Aqua-" Once she marries, however, a girl So ‘we ri,ust asSume that man, responsibility^to con*1™  ,t t e - V®"” 
tic tea room left today fo r ,a three- is not lost to the nursing profession. cradied in the tropical regions of en ts sta*us bYV verification of the
day visit to Vancouver. They will w e have many married women the earthi to acquire clothing information stated on the admission
visit the PNE while at the coast. practising nursing in Canada to- a he wandered slowly toward the form- Hospital authorities suggest
— -------- — --------------- ---- ------—  day;” poles and the temperature decreas- that when a hospital stay is antici-
When a girl enters a nursery ed In order to keep alive, he took Pated an applicant for benefits
school, she may be required to pay the warm skins from lesser animals should take some means of confirm-
a small tuition, or registration fee and wrapped them about his own ing eligibility with him, and they
and to buy her textbooks. There body, list, as the best means of certifica-
is a trend towards supplying uni-. Fundamentally, dress Was intend- tion, a membership card; a receipt 
forms int many schools. ed as an added protection against for a telephone account, etc.; an em-
The opportunity to enter nursing ciimatic conditions . .' and yet, ployer’s statement; a hunting, fish-
occurs twice a year, in September strange a s jt seems, theArabs, who ing, or driver’s licence; and-your
and in January or February. En- inhabit ah extremely hot ‘country, previous hospital insurance regis-
trance requirements include , high are very fully clothed, while the tration number. Authorities em-
school graduation with certain re- Guegians at the extremity of Cape phasize the fact that receipts and
quired subjects They also call for j joril( exposed to all the rigors of other sources of confirmation must
a minimum age of 18 years, except an antarctic climate, have, as sole be dated prior to April 1st, 1954,
in Ontario where girls are admitted protection, a skin attached to the but must not be dated in excess of
to schools bf nursing at 17 years of body by cords. one year bef0re the date of hospital
age- But although climate was the entry.
basic reason for the adoption of Accounts for payment of hospital- 
dress,, the development of fashion ization incurred outside bf British 
must be attributed to other causes. Columbia total some 300 monthly
from such sources as the United 
States,. South Africa, Australia, the 
British Isles, France, Germany, It­
aly, China, Singapore, Finland, and 
Egypt as well as. all parts of Can­
ada.
Of the 13,500,000 houses in Great 
Britain, hearly 10,000,000 are more 
than 65 yearq old.
MRS. EMILY PRITCHARD,
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Teacher of Piano and Theory
ALL GRADES
Pupils prepared for Examinations and Musical’ Festivals
if desired.
THE FALL TERM COMMENCES ON SEP TEMBER 7th.
Studio — 561 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 2517 g-2c
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
A  Timely Reminder!
ARE YOUR CITY TAXES PAID?
Don’t forget—October 21st is the deadline. After this date a 
10% Penalty will be added to all unpaid taxes. Partial pay­
ments are still being accepted.
D. B. HERBERT, City Comptroller.
. \ ‘ . . 7-2MC
It makes a  big difference where yog 
finance your carl
Before you buy find out about our Modem Financ­
ing and Insurance Service. This low cost service, 
combined with continuous reliable insurance pro­
tection,Is available to all new aqd late m odd 
car buyers*
Come in , or telephone, for full deta llt
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE INTERIOR AGENCIES 
LTD. LTD.




1450 Ellis St. 10-4Mc I
a
and
G O O D  H E A T IN G
MAKES a IldUSE A HOME
■ ■ m
No Job Too LargO 
or Too Small
Wc will be pleased to give you 
estimates oq work required. ’
1 " ■ * ' . . ' * ' , ' 
Call on us for any and every type
of efficient plumbing service.
(INTERIOR) LTD.
Pfeooe 3039 l U I E E k S L
d




m ating  <ft the miXe4
'" *m  h«9d at the 
- ,  . J a y  with president 




Ed to  
secretary. ,
^<**<1 to start the mix- 
league on September 10. 
with boWling fe*s flic same as last 
year. ; .
Teams must be registered before 
>penlng day, September 10, and 








ickers.will play, most of their . 1954-55 'Okanagan 
eague games on Saturdays, it was revealed 





U b t t t t l i
tiffJliiito
. (LOAM?
9 k  _■ W W p«  i I1d«»ce men 
_«6 years old u m  life-
rJ ia io 'e « te ;e E ^ ‘«m
1500, o r I c a O t e r
c u d * *  n m t s *  
poUcy to  ik> th is  
.^ ^ w p fa .^ a a y  you 
" w ^  fTOO , . .  from  die 
rift* yon t e f t t t r ,  bm fl the 
lima your Jast payment la 
“ * « •  P*T«n«nw you
•‘{h *>w* Niagira are covered 
i n n  life insurance.
We're happy that most o f the 
time oar customers do the 
“ ^"•ryf'ciw yln*. But every 
time, the insurance company 
pays we realize just bow im­
portant this benefit is to par 
customers. .Any man knows 
there would be enough for 
hit family to  worry about If 
•nrthing happened to him, 
w fth d u t m ee tin g  lo an  
payments.
This is Just one indication 
or the way we do business. 
Were out to  give is  much 
, W  *° our customers as we 
,<w*. • • end the best possible. 
* * h . We think you’ll like 
bur company, so u  you heed
5 ® . ? ° ^ ! . “<* .*?aIte i “r®fhu Bara a  loan, life-insured 
*t no extra cost ^ .  just
drop in or phtme.
I A O A R A
Dial 2811 v 




A tliirtwn-year-old water nymjih scattered all existing records and Kay Hagen in second and third 
in the annual cross-the-lrike swim here Thursday night. . slots. Dick Warmansvon the boys
Gail Parker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Righton Parker, 461 ?pp*® box race with Kenny Kitch 
Chnstleton Avenue, churhed her way across Lake Okanagan in a M b i S ^ ^ d S & d ^ 1 
time of 44.14 minutes, capturing the Coppercraft (open compcti- - j r
tion) trophy, and the Kelowna Jewellers’ trophy, Awarded to the T  *1 
first junior swimmer completing the mile and one-fifth swim con- l l c M I  
test.
It was Gail’s first attempt in long-distance swimming. Her r t f  f i l l
fourteen year-old sister Adele, finished in third place— she was also ”
track, field meet
Gail bettered the time set last ry Kish was triumphant. He split 
year by former Lady-of-the-Lake the loot With his fellow competitors.
Linda Ghezzl. by 4.29 minutes A boys’ 12 and under freestyle race
Total of ten swimmers started the ---------  • -  - - — -
Six completed, and four
Seni r mateur Hockey L '   ,    
* m 5# . d,ul* was final  
. nda^’ Packers will play M Saturday home encounters; 
10 Thursday; three Tuesday; two Monday and brie, Wednesday.
Kelowna’s first fcame Will be October 13 at Kamloops, while 
the first home game is slated for October 14, with Kamloops the 
visitors.
Bach of the four OSAHL 'teams are slated to play 54 league 
games, 27 of which will be on home iCe.
bkCEMBER
From t k  Gondola■ \ *■
Kelowna Hockey Club officials to date have h 6 e n ‘*munV’ on 
information regarding the signing of players for this year’s Packets. 
‘ w e  are awaiting the arrival of coach Alex Shibicky before we 
release anything,” said a spokesman, for the local executive.
Alex Shibicky is expected .to take up residence in the Orchard 
CUV September 13. Story has it he plans to stdrt an iCe cream 
Business In the valley. Seems he and another fellow in New West­
minster have a monopoly on an ice cream formula.
: While things are unusually. quiet best of three Interior Baseball 
on the local front, word from the League semi-finals against Revel- 
South has it that Penticton Vs, last stoke Spikes in the northern citv
r " ......-  .......... ...... ............ ...........................
race
were taken out of the water. When 
Gail touched the finishing mark, 
the last swimmer was about three- 
quarters of the way across the lake. 
CLOSE FIN isn
The first four swimmers finished 
within about two or three minutes 
pf one another. Glen Mervyn had 
a time of 47.51 minutes; Adele Par­
ker, who was the first junior to fin­
ish last year, chalked up a time of 
48.43 minutes, while Joan McKinley, 
another former Lady-of-the-Lake, 
placed a close fourth.
Also entered were Sylvia 
Knowles, Mario Ciancone, Marilyn 
Maddock. Gordon Hoover, Jim Qor- 
don and Dennis Murdoch. The lat­
ter, incidentally, won The Courier 
cup in 1948 for making the most 
progress in the Aquatic Associa­
tion’s free swim classes.
The cross-the-lake swim was the 
feature attraction at the final 
Aquacade of the season presented 
at Ogopogo Stadium. Total of 1,700 
people witnessed the diversified 
water program.
The Parker girls have been swim­
ming since small children. Gail 
started when she was five, and 
Adele when she was six. Prior to 
moving into the city from Okan­
agan Mission last May, the young­
sters used to swim in front of their 
lakeshore home.
PERFECT DIVING
Kelowna’s diving doctor George 
Athans and Miss Reba Gagnon gave 
an exhibition of perfect diviifg, 
while Bob Wolfe and Barbara Ann 
Lander showed their newly-acquir­
ed water skiing skill.
Other program items included a 
watermelon scramble in which Jer-
was won by. Ralph Kirschner with 
Ian Anjfus and Roddy Pickering 
finishing second and third respec­
tively.
The girls 12 and under race went 
to Patricia Kerr With Patsy Watson
Trail Athletic Association will 
stage the second annual Kootenay 
Track and Field Championships In 
Trai} September ll.
The meet, open to athletes 
throughout the province, includes 
competition in junior girls, open 
women, open men and junior boys 
events.
S ife  DHViiwj ftetitairds fixpert Wheel
You'll'get ft&jrfir. tlrO WteaV'AniTtie’sfriVe of sftJe Brlvtiig with proper 
wheel alignment. Our experts, use scientific, equipment to test
CALL IN TODAY!
V IC T O R Y  M O TO R S  L T D .
1 x m e r  tfeoto trad poidozt Phone 3207
" N
! .V .  ’
t *
tells the
truth about w hisky
1. -  ■ \ , ■ ■ ■ 1
Puj Seagram’s “8 3” to the water test.
. Walter, jplaln o r sparkling, .
i&VtiAli A whisky’s true, natural flavour ,
i • and bouquet.
$mgmc$ 8 3 "
-;'t i,:»- f- ■ v>>1 *.......
h  l]f\ V 
I
r . iV . ; : , - .
Kelowna Orioles failed to sustain an eighth inning rally and 
dropped the first game ot a best-of-three Okanagan-Mainline Senior 
Baseball semi-finals 5-2 to Penticton Athletics in the Peach Citv 
yesterday.
, Penticton took an early lead when Burgart hit a double and 
was brought in on a single by Jones, to make it 1-0 at the bottom of 
the first.
Third inning was the big one for ond on Lingo’r’s single 
the sputherners, with Wishlove, 
pitching for locals, 'giving up six 
hits. Penticton’s Posnikoff sacri­
ficed to score Burgart from third. 
Edwards . Was bex t bafter for Ath­
letics, getting a single, with Dros-
Martino and Tostenson singled 
for Orioles in the top of the eighth. 
Campbell was next, getting a hit 
to shortstop, scoring Martino ’and
• -  ...........................  ——  advancing Tostenson to Second.
sos belting a three bagger to bring ConnOrS singled, with two out and 
tow ards in. Dfpssos. reached home Joe Kaiser up to bat. Kaiser struck 
on Moore’s single and Mori and out, killing Kelowna’s chance of 
Powell were tagged on a double, garnering'a one game lead in the 
Play by. Koga and*. Tostenson to put semi-finals. ,
to the S C orin6  splurge and Jordan was the winning pitcher, 
hold the count at;5:0 for Athletics with Rowell behind the. plate. 
a* - r> '^ ottoi?v fi1® third. Wishlove went three innings for
vr ■ ■ relieved Wishlove Kelowna, being relieved by Camp-
"?• , bell. BrjanrRoSie caught for locals.
, ,R.udy IQtchs boys picked up Next game of the semi-finals Is 
their first run in the six when slated for September 12 in Elks 
Mickey Martino scored prom sec* Stadium.
service captures 
fc C  junior softball crown
Ches Larson’s Sunshine Service junior softball team, last year’s 
winner of the provincial juvenile title, captured the B.C. junior soft- 
ball crown by upsetting Vancouver Wallace’s two games straight in 
a best-of-three finals in City Park Saturday and Sunday.
"The Orchard City nine walloped Vancouver 11-7 Saturday, 
and 12-6 Sunday. 1
It was poirifed but there would 
be an i independent referee . in 
charge, who would be responsible 
for obtaining referees find dividing 
the game's,among them. He would 
also be required to define the pow­
ers of the referees arid inspect one 
gaihe a month in each town to *see 
that the refereeing Was running 
smoothly. There will be one ref­
eree in charge, assisted by one local 
man, as compared with a linesman, 
and referee last season. 1
OCTOBER
8  (Frl)—Kamloops at Penticton.
9 (Sat.)—Vernon at KELOWNA; 
Penticton at Kamloops.
12 (Tues.)—Penticton at Vernon.
13 (We<p—KELOWNA at Kamloops
14 (Thurs.)—Kamloops > at KEL­
OWNA.
15 (Fri.)—Vernon at Penticton.
16 (Sat.)—Penticton at KELOWNA. 
Vernon at Kamloops.
19 (Tues.)—Kamloops at Vernon. .
20 (Wed.)—Vernon at KELOWNA; 
Penticton at Kamloops.
22 (Fri.)—Vernon at Penticton.
23 (Sat.)—Kamloops at KELOWNA;
Penticton at Vernon.
26 (Tues.)—KELOWNA at Pentic­
ton.
27 (Wed.)—Vernon at Kamloops.
28 (Thurs.)—'Vernon at KELOWNA.
29 (Fri.)—Kamloops at Penticton.
30 (Sat.)—KELOWNA at Vernon; 
Penticton at Kamloops.
NOVEMBER
2 (Tues.)—Kamloops at KELOW­
NA; Penticton at Vernon.
3 (Wed.)—KELOWNA at Kam­
loops.
5 (Fri.)—KELOWNA at Penticton.
6  (Sat.)—Penticton.at KELOWNA. 
9 (Tues.)—KELOWNA at Vernon. 
10 (Wed.)—KELOWNA at Kam­
loops. .
12 (Fri.)—Kamloops at Penticton.
13 (Sat.)—Vernon at KELOWNA. 
Penticton at Kamloops.
15 (Mon.)—Kamloops at Vernon.
16 (Tues.)—Vernon at Penticton.
17 (Wed.)—Penticton at Kamloops.
18 (Thurs.)—Kamloops 
OWNA.
19 (Fri.)—Vernon at Penticton.
20 (Sat.)—KELOWNA at Kamloops;
Penticton at Vernon.
23 (Tues.)—KELOWNA at Pentic­
ton; Kamloops at Vernon.
24 (Wed.)—KELOWNA at Kam­
loops.
26 (Fri.)—Kamloops at Penticton.
27 (Sat.)—Vernon at KELOWNA; 
Penticton at Kamloops.
30 (Tues.)—Kamloops at KELOW­
NA; Vernon at Pentictbn.
I (Wed.)—KELOWNA at Vernon.
3 (Frl.)—KELOWNA at Penticton; 
Vernon at Kamloops.
4 (Sat.)—Penticton at KELOWNA;
Kamloops a t Vernon.
7 (Tues.)—KELOWNA at Vernon.
8  (Wed.)—Penticton at Kamlops.
9 (Thurs;)—Kamloops at KELOW­
NA.
10 (Fri.)—Vernon at Penticton.
II (Sat.)—KELOWNA at Kamloops; 
Penticton at Vernon.
(Tues.)—KELOWNA at Pentic­
ton; Vernon at Kamloops.
16 (Thurs.)—Vernon at KELOWNA.
17 (Fri.)—Kamloops at Penticton. 
(Sal)-KELOWNA at Vernon; 
Penticton at Kand°ops- 
(Mon.)—KELOWNA at Pentic­
ton.
(Tues.)—Penticton at Vernbn. .
22 (Wed.)—Vernon at Kamloops.
23 (Thurs.)—Penticton at KELOW­
NA.
27 (Mon.)—Penticton at KELOW­
NA; Kamloops at Vernon.
28 (Tues.)—Vernon at Penticton.
29 (Wed.)—KELOWNA at Kam- 
lriops.
30 (Thurs.)—Vernon at KELOWNA.
JANUARY
1 (Sat.)—KELOWtiTA at Penticton;
Vernon at .Kamloops.
. 3 (Mon.)—Penticton at KELOW- 
^NA; Kamloops at Vernon.








Coast boys todk a 1-0 lead in the 
second inning of the first encoun­
ter. Kelofwna came back in the 
third frame to score four runs to 
visitors’ single and "make it 4 -2  
going into the fourth. Locals tallied 
once -and 'held Vancouver from 
scoring in the fourth. Wallace’s 
Scored one in the fifth and kept 
• Sunshine Service scoreless. Kelow­
na chalked up six runs in the sixth 
and held thq coast club down until 
the 10th, when they came back for 
four answered runs.
Eugene Knorr was the winning 
pitcher, while McQuillan chucked 
for Vancouver.
Second game saW Wallace’s take 
a 3-1 first inning lead. Kelowna
came back 3-0 in the third, while 
Vancouver scored three runs to 
locals’ single in the fourth. Kelow­
na made three runs in the fifth and 
four in the ninth to sting Vancou­
ver 12-7 and clinch the champion­
ship at two games.
Highlight of Sunday’s game was 
a triple play, the first one recorded 
in a softball encounter in Kelow­
na, by Warren Hicks, DDennis 
Casey and Dave Dulik, for Sun­
shine Service.
•Winning pitcher _ rims' Knorr, 
while Colien was the loser.
Tfate. doetbr: That' cheque 'you 
gave me came brick.
Patient; So did my arthritis.
Announce winner 
o f B C AR T house 
n e xt Friday
Winner of the 'B.C. Athletic 
Round. Table’s “Dream House’’ at 
.Westlynh Park, will be announced 
from the PNE Stage September 3 
at 10.00 p.m.
. The.house Is.first prize.in a  quiz 
brised on the British Empire Games 
In which contestants hamed the. or­
der pf finish of competing countries
Second prize is ain expetises-paid 
trjp to  Australia via 'Canadian p a ­
cific Airlines, ,wi’th a week in Ha­
waii. A round trip to New York 
Via Trans-Canada Airlines is the 
third and a  $500 Treasure Chest 
donated by the Vancouver Hotel- 
men’s Association is friurth.
7 (Fri.)—Kamloops af Penticton.
8  (Sat.)—Vernon at KELOWNA; , 
Penticton at Kamloops.
(Tries.)—Penticton at KELOW­
NA; Kamloops at Vernon. 
(Wed.)—KELOWNA at Kam- 
loops.
(Fri.) Vernon at Penticton.
15 (Sat.)—Kamloops at KELOWNA;
Penticton at Vernon.
18 (Tues.)—KELOWNA at Vernon;
■ Kamloops at Penticton.
19* (Wed.)—Vernon at Kamloops.
21 (Fri.)—KELOWNA at Penticton.
22 (Sat.)—Kamloops at KELOWNA; 
Penticton at Vernon.
25 (Tues.)—KELOWNA at Vernon. 
27 (Thurs.)—Vernon at KELOWNA, 
at ■ KEL- 28 (Fri.)—Kamloops at Penticton.
29 (Sat.)—Penticton at KELOWNA; 
Vernon at Kamloops. 
FEBRUARY
(Tues.)—KELOWNA at Pentic­
ton; Kamloops at Vernon. 
(Wed.)—Vernon at Kamloops. 
(Thurs.)—Penticton at KELOW­
NA.
(Sat.)—KELOWNA at Kamloops; 
Penticton at -Vernon.
(Tues.)—KELOWNA at Vernon; 
Kamloops at Penticton.
10 (Thurs.)—Kamloops at KELOW­
NA.
11 (Fri.)—Vernon at Penticton.
rear's winners of the Allan Cup, 
iave inked Jack McDonald, George 
McAvoy, Ivan McClelland. Kevin 
Conyvay, and piaying coach Grant 
Warwick, all of whom saw action 
with V’s last season.
*/ Coach George Agar, of Vernon, 
reports signing Fred HUderbrand 
and Don McLeod, l%st season with 
Vernon.' to the Canadians’ roster. 
Hilderbrand. brother o f  w e l l  
known Dee Hilderbrand, of Vancou­
ver Canucks, played in the Marl- 
limes last season.
Last season's Packer coach Phil 
Hergcshelmcr, now of Kamloops, 
has signed Norm (Nipper) Knlpple- 
berg, Jack Taggart, Johnny Milliard 
and Gunnar Carlson, Knlpplebcrg 
played last year with Melville Mil­
lionaires, played for Kelowna in 
1949-50 and ’50-’51 and is one of the 
most aggressive wingers to don the 
Packer colors. He teamed up with 
Mike Durban, who is also reported 
to be trying for a spot with Kam­
loops, and Mike Daskl. Trio was 
known as the DDK line. Taggart 
Milliard and Carlson played for 
Kamloops Elks last season.
Agar ond Hergesheimer are still 
fighting it out for claims on Hal 
Gordon, last season’s Kamloops 
goalie, and Bill Hrycluk, also with 
Elks last season. Kamloops insists 
Vernon should be held to the BCA 
HA ruling and therefore pay the 
required $250 for each contract. It’s 
said that Hryciuk, although signing 
a contract with Elks, went ahead 
rind put his John Henry on a Ver- 
hon contract. *
ASIDE LINES . . . Jack S t Mars,
(executive member of the B.C. Lions 
Football club, was in town last 
Week. “Just fishing and trying to 
Stay under cover,- awhile,” whisper­
ed Jack. He indicated the Lions, 
who have roared but have yet to 
score, are hoping to get a farm 
Club circuit throughout the valley 
In future years.
■ SIDE KICKS . . . Kelowna Chiefs,
1952 junior baseball finalists, were 
slated to play the second game of a
the Sunday following Kelowna’s an­
nual international Regatta, but due 
to tlie lack of transportation, had to 
forfeit the series , . Seems a shame 
that when a team works hard all 
season to land a playoff berth they 
have to bow out because they 
couldn’t round up. enough cars.
Revelstoke Spikes’ manager last 
Sunday pulled his team off the field 
at Revelstoke during the first game 
of the Interior ball finals against 
Kamloops Jay-Rays . . .  Spikes’ 
mariager claimed it was raining too 
hard, but hud informed Kamloops 
earlier that it wasn't wet enough to 
postpone the encounter . . . Kam­
loops had just-finished bringing in 
a run to take a 2-1 lead when the 
Spikes trotted off the field . . . Wit­
nesses stated the rain was coming 
down no harder at that stage than 
it had at the commencement of the 
game.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
SAITO and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
" Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S "
We specialize In all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — .STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING







m i x e d
B O W LIN G
LE A G U E
R EG ISTER
N O W !
There are a few team vacanices . 
Phone 3660— Ed Turner or 
Bowladrome-r-2872 
and leave your name.
Courier cup winners
Law n bowling 
club tourney 
on Labor Day
. Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club will 
host the annual Okanagan Lawn 
Bowling Tournament Labor Day.
' Entries are expected to come 
from Osoyoos, Penticton, Summer- 
land, Kelowna, Vernon and Salmon 
Arm.
; Ladies’ competition is for the 
Drew and Thomson cups, while the 
men’s rinks will be out for the 
Haggle Cup. The Stirling Cup will 





W ED N ES D A Y N E X T , SEPTEM BER 1st
at 1.30 p.m. at
C R 0 W FS  A U C TIO N  SALE ROOM S
275 LEON AVENUE —  KELOWNA
Having received Instructions from a Kelowna householder, who 
has J0  leave urgently, I will sell the household furniture and 
effects, which will be moved to our Auction Rooms for convenience 
of sale. Some of the many Hems are as follows:
i ? ewr0^ J S»I^ 'u C?mp^ tc: 7 Kitchen Suite with China Cabinet; 
1 Table bftd 6  Chairs; Trllite; China Cabinet; two 9x12 Carpets 
^ y ej ^ nd ?,h?irs: F °cktoe Chair; Music Cabinet, Good Radio 
Sqyeral Beds all in good condition; 1 rerilly good Cook Stove 
Sealers, Garden Tools; Dresser; Pots and Pans; Pictures; some 
Lines; Linoleum; several useful chairs: one good Electric Wnsher, 
5 years old; and lots of useful articles too  numerous to  mention.
SALE AT ONE-THIRTY O’CLOCK at
~ ~  CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
a* Avenue — Kelowna
W. WHITEHEAD, F. W. CROWE,








Frances couldn't swjm a stroke iwo months ago. 
Bobby, lames, son of Mr. and Mjns. H. R. J allies of 2'
Irl making thc 




Street was awarded the other cup, Bobby can now swim 25 yards.
Dr. Mel Butler, aquatic president, made the presentations at the 
junior regatta Sunday afternoon.
“I’m not a bit tired!” smiled, 13-year-old Gail Parker after she 
Wared a new cross-the-lake swim kccord at Thursday night's aqua- 
'cadc to win both the Coppercraft (open competition) trophy and 
the Kelowna Jewellers (junior competition) trophy witii a  time of 
44,14 minute^. , \
Gail's sister, Adele, who plfictid third this year, won the classic 
t* o  years ago. Ten KctoWna .itotcr-nyrophs started the race, with i 
six finishing. . Qlen Mcrvyii ftldcdd second, with a time of 47.51 
minutes; Adelc third with 48.34
The apple picking season is just around the 
corner- We have rip assurance that there will 
be sufficent pickers;
A R R A N G E FOR YO U R  O W N  HELP 
IF POSSIBLE.
Register for additional workers with your 
Placement Officer.
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE,
Mr. Alex Haig, Manager,
536 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. Phono 2719,
FED ERAL-PR O VIN C IAL FA R M  LABOUR 
















f I. . !
/ i:l 
' I
Hon. Milton Gregg, 
Minister of Labour; 
Ottawa. ,
Hon, W, IC. Klcrnun, 




t f h l ' y k '
M B T
s§«>4
K m k a m c i t
PHONE NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
PoUce---------------- - r m  3300
H ospital-------Dial 4000
Fire H a ll........... .... Dial 115
Ambulance .......... Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor
«ua r m
DRUG STO RES O PEN
SUNDAY
100 to 5.30 p m.
WEDNESDAY
. Y.tf) to 8 .00  p a .
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS:




FIRST CLASS AUTO BODY MAN BICTCLJ5
Mllfnt~R'MltR<l%liia»*M>1 HSi III "Sfco*«**’*l*- •4s*>=-*W*i''»>ei» •» -mm-ft* •»  ««- «««■■■ w w - an uww w  # » - mm m
BUSINESS PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS « The Kelowna
Established 19MW & a £ * h »  '48 CHRYSLER ROYAL* 8-CYL. 
, 28"*—-$2.50. Can- Wdan. vdry clean one-owner car.; 
* tmpbell's directional signals, spotlight, sun 
. 96-tfc visor, maroon, $1,050.00. ’46 Olds-
wanted with hand tools. Forty-four dard and ,  , _  „
hour week $1.75 per Jbour. Apply. *dlan Balloon—$3.75. 
hiving experience to.Setviee Man- Bicycle Shop, ,.
X < 2 ^ J & * £ S % * ik  s w n w g  m w u & s s  § r « s 3 fB.C. , 8-3c duchmg—We, speoaUw^ ™a,I Sedan, like new inside, and out.
' ..............radio and air conditioner. $1,275.00.
An Independent newsptper publlsh-
ed
im 
ieeifc Mdhday and Thursday at
mohile aedan, radio, heater, hew 1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by the Kelowha Courier Ltd.
club captures
» — - «'• ’WVMT : '*•*■*■*’ ■'•>• • * -lit - » » 1 " — M -  ̂.....  • TW~r , —~ T ‘
Weeks, of Kelowna, third, with was presented to Walt Cousins for 
101 points. his 73 for 15 shots at WO yards.
Capt E. Work won the Cana- Walt Cousins won the 200 yard 
dian Legion Cup for "combined competition, scoring 35. w hile‘six 
scores in the MO and 800 yard marksihen” tied for the first place 
events. in the 500 yards event and t*o
The Hill and Henderson Trophy tied for first in the 600 yards.
Specialize w ith , ma­
chinery for every job. D. Chapman 
and Co. Ltd* Kelowna. Phone 2928.
94-tfcFIRST CLASS MECHANICS want­ed. G.M. experience preferred.















VISIT O. L  JONES USED FURNI­
TURE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. • 50-tfc never been in the water. Call 2580
after five, 8-3p
18* MONTANA CRUISER, Mercury 
V-8 motor. Price $750. Includes 
engine, upholstery, parts. Boat has
tin.. p , „ . |  p 0_ .j r ._  i t .  1, . a EV1NRUDE A great name In out- ------------ ***— “
'  o i l S  for women ^T  h“  2? i?  FOR SALEpenings 





(Miscellaneous)models but we are completely equipped to service them. Mind 
you. new models don’t need much 
servicing, but older models might CANNING PEA *.HEo, 
and we have the skilled help to do P™nes at Casa Loma
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U SA . and Foreign 
$3.50 per year 
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Offlice Dept. Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN. Publisher
NOTICES
Kelowna Rifle Club captured the 
Gilbey Spey-Royal shield yester­
day s f t h e  B.C.D. Rifle Associa­
tion’s annual shoot op the Glen- 
more Range, scoring 485 points for 
the combined 200, 600 and 600 
yards. Kamloops was second, with 
492, *■ , ’
Walt Cousins, of Penticton, walk­
ed off • with the ■ high aggregate 
honors, garnering 104 points. Cap­
tain E, Work, of Kamloops, was 
second, picking up 103, and R.
PEARS,
Qrchards.-.... ___________ _ ___ ____  Province of British Columbia
.  u  - - . . . .- tho  job right. HaU & Seymour Ltd., Turn in at sign, half mUe from -‘Change Qf Name Act” (Section 61
**  No previous training necessary. ^  Av“ , across fr0^  the Elks Westbank terry  or phone 5616, E. —
--------- ------ — A club. 85-tfc Zdralek, Westbank ^Candidates cam the same good 
wages and have the same oppor-
AUTHOR1ZED FULLERtunities for advancement as the YOUR .......................  ....... .......  .......  ...... ..........  . ,
men,' Apollcants must be between dealer. For sale and services 757 LARGE BARTLETT PEARS, $2.00 plication will be made to the Direc- 
18 and 29 years of age. veterans to Glenn Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone F*r box delivered in Kelowna, tor of Vital Statistics for a change
C O U R I E R
Calendar
o f *  E v e n t sV J* V inK fuh|re can bc yours in Cana_ MOTOr  r e p a ir  SERVICE—Com-
da’s expanding Air Force. Inquire piete maintenance scivic^. Electric- 
Thla column la  published by The Tuesday, from 12 boon to 5 p.m. at- al contractors. Industrial Electric,- * - >ai lliA A«mKtia>lAii O AAJFj* mam tr ____
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
Notice is hereby given that an ap-
39 years. Minimum education: ^ogg 
Grade 9 or better. Single. An excit
95-tfc Bazett. Phone 3191.
Mission, phone 6849.
9-lp of name, pursuant to the provisions 
~ r r  of the “Change of Name Act.’’ by 
FOR me: JOSEPH GREGORVICH .of 756
in
Orchard City Lodge 
1 No. 59, IO .O .F.
Meeta 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month —■ A00 p.m. 
Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue





O iM U J Y
ALSO IN  GALLON JUGS
PEACHES AND APPLES ________ ________________
sale. M. L. .Kuipers, Okanagan g crnar(j Avenue, in Kelowna
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
9-2c
Courier, as a service to the com 
inunity In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
Sunday, September 5
Lions’ Gymkhana, Guisachan 
Ranch, 10.90 a.m.
Monday, September 6
Lions' Gymkhana, City Park, 
0.30 a.m.
Wednesday, September 8
the Armouries, Kelowna. 3-4Mc 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. USED EQUIPMENT FOR Restaur- 
T M ?A T U O  * - 82-tfc ant hotel rooms, office; billiard
1 / i L A i r i b  winTKr r a r p f  n n  tables. 35 mm motion picture ma-
HOLLAND—Passed away suddenly small. Wiring foe. electric heating, % ir and mirrors. Y.M.C.A., Field, 
in North Bay, Ontario, on TVesdav, etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard- B q  g .ic
August 17th. Flying CHficer Ronald ware and Electric 2025. Evenings *• ■ -------- ------- ------------------
Frank Holland of Kelowna. Sur- 4220. 96-ffc PEARS FOR SALE—1454 Ethel St.
vlved by his parents Mr. and Mrs. --------- —
E. Holland and one sister Phylls, L O S T  
Mrs. Ramoone and 2 nieces, and 
East Kelowna Annual Fall Fair, several other relatives in the dis- 
Community Hall, 2.30 p.m. trict. Funeral will be held from
Thursday, September 9 the Church of the Immaculate Con-
Fiftieth Anniversary meeting, ception on Thursday, September 2.
City Hall council chamber. at 10.00 amt Private prayers in 
8 00 pm  Day’s Funeral Chapel bn Wednes
THREE WEEKS AGO FROM
the Province of British Columbia, 
as follows:
To change my name from Joseph 
Gregorvich to JOSEPH GREGORY.
'My wife's name from MARY 
GREGORVICH to MARY GREG­
ORY.
My minor unmarried children’s 
name from ELAINE MARIE GREG- 
8 -3p ORVICH to ELAINE MARIE 
-----  GREGORY.
SELECTED RIFLES FOR QUICK From BRIAN ROBERT GREG- 
SALE—.270 Remington bolt action, ORVICH to ' BRIAN ROBERT
It Y
Please bring own containers. AUCTIONEERING
Fall Fair, Kelowna and District <kyy. September 1, at 8.00 p.m. MISSING—CCM BOYS’ BICYCLE, ^ 0R .̂e’1 649 
Memorial Arena, September Fatbcr o f ...Rutland and metallic maroon, generator, back 3023- Kelowna.
Father Harrison will conduct the ~ ------
Mass. Burial in the Kelowna Cem­
etery, Day’s Funeral Service Ltd., 
in charge of arrangements.
9-Ic
9-11.
Lions, 6.00 p.m. Royal Anne.
Monday, September 13 
BPO Elks, 8.00 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 15 
Aquatic Auxiliary fall fashion 
show, 8.15 pjn. at the Aquatic.




Monday, September 20 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Lions’ Ladies.
Thursday, September 23 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Tuesday, September 28 
RNABC, Health Unit, 8.00 p.m.
^ c l a s s if ie d a d v e r t Ts in g
RATES
2< per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
_ L!1 . t „  „ . . . .  new, Weaver KV scope mounted, GREGORY.
Jubilee Apts. Black English bike, sUng leather case> $iG5. 30-06 Rem- From MAUREEN ANNE GREG-
carrier, generator and lamp. Find- ingt0n, slide action. Weaver K2.5 ORVICH to MAUREEN ANNE
er please phone 2802 days, 2596 scope mounted, sling, leather case, GREGORY.
From MICHAEL JOSEPH GREG- 
Ave., Phone ORVICH to MICHAEL JOSEPH 
3-tff GREGORY.
Dated this 26th day of August,
evenings. 8~Uc absolutely A-l, $140.
Bume
hoy needs his bike back. Informa 
tion of , whereabout appreciated. 
Phone 6153 or R.C.M.P. 9-lp
lk>NALDSON—Passed away sud­
denly in Kelowna Hospital,on Fri-
S i?  D B U JB B  m  a l l  t y p e s  o p
used, equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new. .and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van­






Septe ber 18 dayy. August 27th. M!r. -Millard W. RSNT’14M®?ER^
Rangers-Vancouver Donaldson of Trail, B.C. Survived TAINED suite, Close m. Phone 3397, 
li it i  hockey v by his' wife Gertrude and } son , ,  ̂ 9‘2c
rial Arena, 9.00 pm . Robert Of .Trail' and. _ 1 daughter, v -o o n  WVAim A tm  ROOM FOR
Mrs. McMillan in Quebec. Remains 
were forwarded on Saturday, Aug­
ust 28th to Trail, B.C., for burial 
by Day’s Funeral Service Ltd.’
9-lc
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
young tnan with home privileges. 
















1573 Ellis St* Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
.2.00 pm . to 5.15 pm. 
Wednesdays—







(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
AUTO UPHOLSTERY DRAUGHTING
3-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE, 
separate entrance. 740 Rose Ave.
in Kelowna Phone 6788’ 9‘3c
Hospital on Friday. August 27th, ROOM AND BOARD IN MODERN 
Mrs. Louisa M. Earl, beloved wife home, 1 block from Post Office, 
of Mr. James Earl of 859 Cadder with home privileges. Business 
Avenue, aged 74 years. Survived ’person preferred. Phone 4010 after 
by her husbahd and 3 Sons and 3 q qo pm . ■ ' 9-2c
« , daughters, 8 grandchildren, 2 sis- —  , ' ; ----- ----------------
20% discount for 3 or ;nore inser- tersB and x brother ib’ England. FOR BENT-4-ROOM HOUSE ON 
ttons without change. _Funeral will be heldftoday, Mon- Vernon Road. Phone 7617. 9-lc
I i)k«* OR 4i*a«m CSinaPol .̂ " " ■ — ■ 1 ■'1
FOR P.ENT -TW O  ROOM SUITE 
partly furnished. 911 Bernard Ave.
9-1-p
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED day. August 30, from Day’?  Funeral
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY




Chapel at 2 pm . Mr. C* Casselman 
Will ^pqdyct the Service; Burial in 
the!, , KSciwha CW lieterfc,D ay’s 
Funeral Service Ltd,, 'in charge of 
arrangements. v ;
CARD OF THANKS
5-ROOM UNFUlRNISHED SUITE, 
one block from post-office. 441 
Lawrence Ave. Call at 1034 Bor­
den.
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon , at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
BUSINESS  ̂ !
OPPORTUNITIES
GREYHOUND COFFEE SHOP for ing but the press representative for 
sale. A good sound investment, the Kelowna Courier was assured 
Good local trade. In heart of city, after repea ted que^omni“i .X S L w  
Apply to T. K. Lewis, proprietor. Report of that meeting^ hpp _g 
.  ̂ * g.3C in the Kelowna Courier for Mon-
____ ____ ___ :______ - - 4 _____  day, August 23, was fair iri every
PROPERTY FOR SALE ^  Hanse,. c¥irma„' ^  the
WELL KEPT 2-BEDROOM VET- three-man committee appointed 
erans’ home, oil heat, close to beach August 19 to m q u i«  v-mtp^.roe
legality of erecting gates on- roads
(From Page 1, column 8) 
ment licences. '
FAIR REPORT
No radio or press representative 











Plans of legal surveys, etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.
C. R. LEE 
796 Elliott Avenue
David N. Northrop, R0,
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner . Mill Ave. & Water, SL 





Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.






541 Broadway. . ,,
9_3c entering forest management licen­




■ p . . Dial 2838 - 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
WE FIX  
EVERYTHING
♦Modern Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Fdiffozl
FURNISHED 2-ROOM SUITE, elec­
tric stove. 1034 BOrden Ave. No 
children. 9-3M-P
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY thanks 
to the doctors, nurfes and aids for
kind and courteous attention; _____________________
friends ^ r. 2.“ lh n o le ’ MODERN 4-ROOM APARTMENT,and to Ven. Archdeacwn Catchp , ,full basement, V/4 miles from town.
during my stay_ ^ Morgan, For full particulars phone 4251. ^
„ „ „  4 ROOM HOUSE ON VERNON the levying of tolls for admission _ _  r'^r^TTivTT>TTvrr>
9-3M-p Road, new siding, and roof, 'garage, through such gates or otherwise irU Jo-L Iv , /\L ,U vJU IM  
$2,350. Terms availahile. Phone 7617. into such licence areas, reported
7-3p that; “. . . On behalf of the com­
mittee I wish to report that the 
committee ; is of the opinion that 
the amendment, to the forest act inA. W. GRAY




ROOM FOB RENT WITH Hotplate. 
Close in. MB Leon Ave.
Millard Winfricd Donaldson/ 58, 
died suddenly in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital following a heart at­
tack on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dqnaldson came to 
this district at the end of July for'a 
holiday, and Mr. Donaldson
ATTENTION ALL VETERANS __________
A special general meeting will be Barney Ave, 
held at the Canadian Legion Hull-
9-lp
SUITE FOR RENT—ALSO ROOM 
and board for business girls. 554
8-tfc
appears to empower the holder of 
a forest management licence to 
erect such a gate; but that we have 
hot been able to find any justifi­
cation or authority in the act for 
the levying of a toll.” ;
(That there is no legal authority 
for the levying of such toll has 
. been confirmed by the minister of 
WARTIME HOME in North end forests).
GENERAL STORE and Post Of- 
fifee in small town in Similkameen 
area. lOO’xlOO’ corner lot. Gas 
pump. Stpre has full line of fix­
tures. Stock included at the low 
price of $3,360 cash. , -
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Accounting . ' Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




ttM M IT IU N lD k
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 ERis St. Phohe 3202
PHOTO STUDIO
4 4 ■'
EHis Street, TiMday, Ai^ust. ilst! feOOMS FOR RENT-M3NE BLOCK of city, 2  bedrooms, living-room, I
at 8 00 p^ .  to hear a rehort by Cohn from Post Office. Apply 519 Law- kitchen, Utility rooih and cooler. SETTLER S ROAD _ I
P  F Hilborn on the Dmnlnlon Coh- rence Ave. 8 -4 c  Full plumbing. $4,950, with $2,750 As at the first session of
kitchen, Utility rooih and cooler. .----  ... ------  . . .. * --------  of. the
$24.00 per meeting, considerable discussion 
ensued regarding the erection ofli ,  r. l s  was vention iust comnleted in Toronto, l............... . ...... , .  down and balance at $24.(rushed to hospital from Peachland rr*... meetin« will be of speclal in- t ^ RGE. CHEERY ROOM, suitable tember 1st ,97522oL^2kkas,l --------  .. .
after having h heart attack. He was tprMt to veterans on W arVeterans for two, sleeping or light housekeep- m0nth. Possession as soon after a .'gate on the Bear Creek road,




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
















the tirpe of the last attack.
He leaves his wife Gertrude and building under the V.LJL. o r N a -  SUITE VERY CLOSE IN. . FULLYHnnal Hoiisina-ichemb re-establish- 3-BEDROOM HOME, full plumb- it was first opened as a settler’s
one son, Robert, in Trail, and one ment credits8 education assistance ”iatlern* g°bd large living-room. ^  jn iiVjdg.r0om, dining-room, kit- road, and that the governmenti« blent credits, education assistance bedrooms, hall and cooler. Non- ch“ n utu{L room. c ity  light, water maintained it as such; while others
Hrlnkers nn children. For full Dar- . ' __ ■_ .«■ nr. ...lit. * 1  nnn nMa In nnme • vnrinUS OCCa-daughter, Betty (Mrs, McMillan) in St. Herbert, P.Q.
The remains were forwarded to 
Trail for burial by Day’s Funeral 
Service. Funeral service was held
l i l i r v ^ T S S iS :  l S y f f S  drinkers,, no chUdren, .Fp^ fuU par- and^'sewer'$5,25o”with $l,obo'down, were able to name .-.various occa- 




2 ACRE small holding with 4-
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering ho “ ek^n ina  room suitable couple room stucc,° ,uRy modern- mcnt roadto wedding receptions, : hanquejs, 220 volt electricity. Garage and spent on it
etc. Phone D. Millns. 3960 or 4313. or worktn8 8lrw- 1441 K ’ cooler. On paved highway. Close century.HA $«. WW-UC i_i  a Un.f.AlM nt tmtnA w ih T/tffff tiff
spent on it. Another named Jim, 
Silver as the foreman of a govern­
ment road gang when money was] 












HELP WANTED LEGION HALL CATER! 
Vu>edditfg nkxjptlbnij, VaiRiue
NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM, 
main' floor, Three, minutes walk 
from Post Office. Non-drinker. For 
full particulars call at 595 Lawrence 
Ave* dial 3873. 97-tfc
MAKE EASY MONEY in your 'Miiin'r
Mir re time. Sell Name-On Christ- Phone D’ 4313 0r
mas and Everyday Assortments, w 
Over 90 sales tested items-mean T)T?r>C'r)'hT AT 
more sales, bigger profits, Outstond- r L N t f W W f t L  ■ „■ , . ■. -,..........
S^'aSSij^S «5?wS TOEliENDErVOTO Wfitm App'y. MA _ D .M .ra t
Assortment, Park'n'Hnnsum,
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Suite, downstairs at Willow Lodge.
----- -------------- ------ -------------------- Apply nekt door At DeMura t t
pi- at 615 Harvey Ave* next to Senior sons Insurance, 123 Mill Ave., or* P«LAAt ft*!.- 1__ MA/Vil . AAAA nrt 11.
Fr,TO. ChrlMmn, Velvet. C«- ™«|> S ' j y A 1' . ' ; !  ! > ■ »  »  0 ,- 'fn
nndian Scenes, Merry Christmas q!rnw Hnmiturrt'ei-’o. etc Dial 3151 FlifLLY FuRNlStWO pt^FPiM n ------- ---------  -------- - - ■ .. . .
Comics. Personalized cards, also a ^  S  f o o ^  in B c r S  L X e/W dekly  or REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE the Bear Creek road appeared to
ctunptata Unc, .,pU.r o ry ,« l«  w m *  AGENCIES LTD. ^  hnvobeen .  «h». I t t t
to lake. A bargain at $5,500 with Logging operators tfeil Witt and 
only $2,000 down. Jock Garraway from Peachland
. upheld the act, one claiming that
FULLY EQUIPPED GARAGE In hunters and fishermen cause a lot 
good rural district with well-built, of trouble to those in the logging 
stucco shop and office In good lo- 'gnd sawmill business, and pointed 
cdtlon near pneking houses and* out that a toll amounted to noth- 
post office, A going concern with ing, particularly as the onus la 
good gas sales. A good mechnnffc strictly on the operators who can 
could make a nice living hero with be sued in case of dampgc or nccl- 
year round trade. Price: $8,003 (font to private cor owners using
with terms to be arranged. the roads. ■ . ■ .. . ..
Mr. Garrowhy also said that the 
A. W. GRAY placing of that particular gate on
For a factory 






238 Leon Ave. Phone 3124
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter 





Envelopes — Lettqrhcads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Fire Hall 
DIAL 2802
SHEET METAL
AUTOMOBILES INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.266 Bernard Dial 2075
(etc. Sell Nnmc-On for biggest com
missions, easiest sales. Write today r>TTOTMPQ<2 ID U 'P 'j D M A T
inp PDRlil full nrinnr rntfiloimo.
2219.
for FREE f U colour catal gue, 
gomoles, Print name, address d e a r­
ly, Name-On Stationery Company 
Limited,' Dept. Q3. 204A Yonge St*> 
Toronto, Ontario. 5-6Mc
HOUSEKEEPER FOR FAMILY OF 
three. Live in. Homo privileges. 
. Box 2440 Kelowna Courier giving 
lull particulars. 7-3p
S • A - W - 8
LOOK AT THESE WEEKLY 
EARNINGS:
W. O. D  $473.09 A
N. N. $308.1)8 
H. S. H. $406.20
This steady Income can be youra 
selling our new type of guaranteed g a m in g , gumming 
lami>s, butba and fluorescent, tubes 
to factories, garages, stores, office*, mnu,*, '  servlcv 
etc* for their own ure,nnd to save 
them money, This is nit atl-Canadt- 
an Company—strong, progressive 
and ivclt-estabPshcd. Excellent ter- 
tractive sales kits, samples and In 
" ‘ ■,>1*2' -------- -
37-tfc 1459 Ellta St. . Kelowna, B.C, could .be ascertained that Said road 
- - —  phone Kelowna 3175 was a public one. It; was logical
W A N T E D  T O  R ^ N T  Rutland 6083 Residence 01g9 that ^he gate 8h”udgd^®bjcctors 
5 3 S . T O  P R O P E R T Y  W X S T O D
^  ---------------nidicd dr unfurnished, about Sept. WANT ACREAGE WITH GOOD "oad^and\°rom °thd
PLASTE1V STUCCO AND CON- n .  Reply ^ r .  Scorah, 9549 150th stable suited for good horses, Reply nfl ono wl8hcd
cbete work John Fenwltk. D id  k .  Fdmonton. AUa. ____8 ^  to Box 2439 Kelowna Courier. . : "ais^ciaimcd “hat thero hrs been
W A M T F n  ^  no change m the act, existing con-
•lon, FREE estimates.______ «7-Uc W A W I U / U  ------- .  _  _  ditiona being tho same now os In
(Miscellaneous) SW AP OR EXCHANGE years past.
iTlMli»f^:(»5NDU8liRY . '*
jg also was reminded 
let would be badly off
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER .and AUSTIN 
. CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phon# 2928
Night Phone 2187 *
SURGICAL BELTS
BEAUTY SALONS
raw  FILING. GUMMING, RE-
to i*  MARKET PRICES PAID 




'dcr1*Holiest grading, prompt pay 
S e n t mpde. Atlas iren  and Metals ^ " c T Z i r y  
r 52^ Rwu' 330 PHor 8 t. Vancouver. B.C. »wn c°uniry
• W  ?honq PAc«^«397. 3^ c s S d h t e a d c s i r o
fl-tfc macoa wiuiom tho timber Industry 
LI: in this locality, and that controls 
were imposed for tho safety Of our 
. forests and of those using them, 
their jn reference to the gate- In ques-
CIIARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERM ANENTS
, Machine, Mnchinclcsa and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1518 Pendozl St. Dial 2612
BICYCLE REPAIRS
VcHqwTm. bcaa M,clr CARS AND TRUCKS
......... .. .................
checked before you leave; drtvo a t n n i mi.K YOUR MOTOR LIFE between country and city that Is thanking SMS for 
a moderate pace and observe the S i n “ n H - f r u S o n I m p w e a  lh* ' toR-
“ S A E 11" 1* £ & * & * . L ^i.*  L .p r « l o » ,  powcr. ^lck v p . , ,  . ___________ . ^
GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSE 
vtorK to live in, Phone 3*77. _  ^  lhI# an
* .. t....... I-.-*.:...;.■■■., . ..end! , 1 ( v, * .
WANTED -  HOUSEKEEPER TO 
look after 2 children. Private cabin
m  T H A T
USEDw .. .  ......................... ......... ......  You don’t have to be •  detective FEED  CAR Ade _________________
^  * U «. riNg -^ v  coViuiit c u l iM m l
CANADA FIRST ,
Canadians should explore _______ __
Tttcy should^ bc ,j0*n n ro0t'|0n was passed which 
own country, “Assuming that the road
to become bet- j^ndlng up to Murray - Flat Is a 
ter acquainted with their follow .)Ubllc one, that SM8 bo asked to 
citizens from coast to coast ana  m0Ve their-gate beyond that point."
... --- The meeting also was In favor
of writing n letter to SMS outlin­
ing exactly What had occurred;
. denouncing the adverse publicity
There can be no stopping th e  drift |n the press and on the radio, and
- (he removal, of  ---------- -—tt---- — ------~
HIGHWAY PATROLS
—-------- Highway patrol focillUca should
^  Mt W  must bo kept open and free *6 that Liberation of rural people from bc Increased In order to curb a'ccl- 
>-* young people may develop their the restriction and repressions for* dent rates. This approach would 
(ItfAAAN- talent*w ithin the environment, of merlg thought ns a part ef rur«|J 1W« ipplfallze on the well-known ten- 
Victory their chooklng. , is enabling them to expand mental- dency of drivers—the urge to mind
Ay. .enriching and broadening thcir j h c l r  , P'« and q's . whcn Um. long 
lives. right arm of the law la In evidence.
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon add Ellis St. Dial 2107
It’s n burning question—  
how much Five Insurance you 
should have . . .
Decide now —  Bay It newt 
Don’t be on a spot after a Are.
DON H. McLEOD
Upstairs In the WIlllamavBloek 
Pll0NE31C3
CHARM  BEAUTY A  CORSET 
-  SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Bells snd Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms . 
Graduate Fitter
A  fu ll line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellcttcs and Bras 









\  « 'r >
i O H O  H I M  O k  S H O k l  M A U I
D. CHAPM AN A  CO . LTD . 








n .  f . sieArihs*
, 0K * a n o  0 m 1
281 Bernard Av*
i f r , ,
PW»*“
. '■*»**
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
• W A L T H A M
•  First American Watch
• D IA M O N D S  
• C U T L E R Y
•  IM PORTED CHINAW ARE 
’ •  SILVER T E A  SERVICES
•  EXP ER T W ATCH REPAIRS
T H O M S O N 'S  JE W E LLE R Y
329 Bernard Ave. Phone 3141
I*-,Tig
2 Doors from Snper-Valu




This sensational neW Gurney is 
fu ll of new features most \yanted 
by most women.
Am ur* tar a Demonstration 
. Today.
Small* Down Payment 
Easy Terms
BEWS' A P P LIA N C E 
SALES &  SERVICE
Phone 2036
M c G ILL and W ILLITS LT D .
The Rexall Drug Store 
FILLING THE PRESCRIPTIONS OF
KELOWNA FAMILIES FOR OVER 
FIFTY YEARS.
337 Bernard We Deliver Dial 2019




■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
W oH d’s fta o rt t C a t l .
AiiAammIIaMVIIWliN ItWfffVVff
TH E  M OST BEAUTIFUL 
REFRIGERATOR AT A  
NEW  LOW  PRICE 
7 Models to Choose from 
Liberal Trade-in Allowance, 
Easy Terms
Sigh Kobayashi
• Home of Fine Appliances 
.PHONE 2660
R O T H 'S
D A R Y  PRODUCTS
Phones 2150 - 2705
and our driver will deliver
N O C A  M ILK  and 
CREAM
Ask for contest slips with a  purchase of tokens, to the 
value of $1.00
Also try
NOCA and Salmon Arm Butter, Cottage Cheese, Ice Cream 
and famous Salmon Aim ,Cheddar Cheese
R O TH 'S  D A IR Y  PRODUCTS
Men’s & Boys’ Wear —  Women’s & Children’s Wear 
SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Phone 2547 441 Bernard Ave.
c A P .o zz r s
CASH GROCERY
Fancy Groceries and 
Provisions
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 2038 279 Bernard
V A LLE Y  CLEANERS
Service and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed >
We Call For and Deliver
Phone 3059
1558 Ellis St. Kelowna
JEN K IN S 
C AR TAG E LTD .
•MOVING 
•STORAGE 
•LOCAL and LONG 
DISTANCE HAULING
1658 Water St. Phone 2020
B O N  M A R C H E
(KELOW NA) LTD.
LADIES* WEAR SPECIALISTS
TH E OKANAGAN'S FASHION CENTRE  
453 Bernard Ave. •  Phone 2501
F L 0 R -L A Y  C O .






—  Free Estimates —  „ 




* ALL MAKES 
OF CARS 
Specializing in English makes 
Also
Tires and Accessories 
2821 PENDOZI ST. 
SOUTH KELOWNA
BROW NS PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y LT D .
v Pharmaceutical Chemists







S C R A M B L E D  N A M E S  C O N T E S T
HERE IS Y O U R  OPPORTUNITY T O  W IN  THESE P R IZES , A N D  M A N Y  M O R E N O T 
SHOW N HERE —  TH E RULES A R E E A S Y
Copyright 1954 I. Identify the firms whose names are rearranged below. Each line repre­
sents a firm name. Same letters used, no more, no less.
2  Send in a sales slip with your , entry or something that w ill show you 
are patronizing these merchants. Sales slips must be current—dated not 
earlier.than July 19th. Contest slips are given with dollar sales.
3. M all your entry not later than 7 days from date of publication. On your 
envelope mark the series.
4. Neatness and originality w ill be a winning factor. In case of a tie, the 
entry having the most sales slips from different merchants w ill win. 
Send Just one sales slip from each merchant you deal with on this page.
START W ORKING SCRAM BLED NAM ES TODAY  
18 PRIZES TO  B E GIVEN IN 6 W EEKS
Advertising Features
GRAND PRIZE— COMBINATION RADIO-RECORD P LA YER
Palace Meat 
Market Ltd.
Quality Meats, Fish, Poultry 
and Groceries 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 2929 467 Bernard -
Ifelowna Laundry
Co. Ltd.
Phone 2 12 3
WE CALL FOR AND 
DELIVER
1138 St. Paul Street
#
LU M BER
> • C O A L
• BUILDING  
M ATERIALS
1054 B ills St. 
Phone 2016
M ER V YN  M O TO RS
LTD.
MORRIS —  WILLYS 
VOJLKSWAGON 
CARS —  TRUCKS
•v .
S TYLEM A R T 
M EN 'S  W EAR  LTD .





Semi Beady'" > 
Co.
House of Stone 
Stanfields Ltd.
SEE OUR  





• y o u  always d o  b e t t e r '
AT f
384 Bernard Ave.
*  HARDW ARE
► FURNITURE 
»  CHINAW ARE
► MUSIC
» APPLIANCES 












521 Bernard Ave., Kelowna




For Appointments Dial 2994 
★
253 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
WITH
i t 1 - I L i l
1 1




Beautiful 10 Piece Gift 
Ensemble
$30.00 LINEN VALUE 
and
$50.00 TRADE-IN
For Yonr Old 
Machine at Me & Me
Me &  Me (KELO W NA) LTD .




TR EA D G 0 LD  





1619 Pcndozi Phone 2134
Wightman Plumbing 
&  Heating
391 Lawrence Phone 3122
The watch that 
remembers to 
sWIND ITSELF




—  We Deliver — 
Phone 3131 289 Bernard
B-A OIL and GAS
OPEN
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. week day 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday
1610 Pendozi Phone 2307
RIBELIN
CAM ERA SHOP
G O R D O N  M EA T 
M A R K ET LTD .




425 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Kelowna Shoe Re-Nu




371 Bernard Phone 2717
FOR ^L L  YOUR 
FILMS —  CAMERAS 
and
PHOTO FINISHING 
274 Bernard Phone 2108
Morrison Brothers 
Grocery
Groceries :— Fresh Fruits 
Vegetable^ Fresh Meats 
School Supplies 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 2389 687 Bernard
Bob White's Service
£sso.
Repairs to all makes of cars 
and tractors.
Phone 4055 RUTLAN D
Rutland Variety Store
"Where Your Dollars 
Have More Cents”
Pictures —  Stationery 
Dry Goods —  Toys 
Cosmetics —  Souvenirs, etc. 
Ready to Wear
PHONE 8182 RUTLAN D
G EO R G E A . M EIK LE LIM ITED
Q UALITY MERCHANDISE
Ladies’, Children’s and Infants' Ready-to-Wear 
* Men’s and Boys' Furnishings
House Furnishings —  Hight Grade Shoes —  Baggage
Phones:
Office 2143 —  Dry Goods 2157 —  Men’s Wear, Ladles Wear 2158 





433 Bernard Phone 2270 
GIFTS THAT LAST
M 0 R -EEZE SHOES
LIM ITED
A ll that the name Implies
SHOES
for the whole 
family.
459 Bernard Phone 2743
T H E
A U T O W I N D  - C T
JA M ES  H AW O R TH  &  SON
M l Bernard Ave.
JEW ELERS and W ATCHM AKERS
Phone 2827 Kelowna
Series 6 August 30th
U N SC R AM B LE THESE FIR M  N A M ES
1— NO JOHN & NO WEST LTD
2— STOP THATS OUR. TIL
3— G p NORM LET ROSE ’
4— AHA GO BY HIS SKI
5— ROSINE LEFT GERALD WINE
6— ^SAM & JO  RAN THE. SHOW *
7— LOCK BOAT MRS
8— CAR AID TOLD ME
9— BACK A TERM
10—MR TAKE FAIR MAY
Westbank Pharmacy
YOUR FAM ILY  DRUGGIST
•  Prescriptions Vv
•  General Drugs
•  Baby Specialist*
a  CoamcUca and Stationery
PHONE W ESTBANK 8881
CROSSROADS
SUPPLIES
Flour —  Feed —  Groceries 
Hardware —  Clothing .
FR EE  Delivery Tues. and Frl.
PHONE R .R .2
6814 KELOW NA
W E H A V E A  V ER Y  COM PLETE STOCK
of








M O D ER N  APPLIANCES &  ELECTRIC LT D .
1607 Pendozi S t Phono 2430
W ESTB ANK G A R A G E
Ken and Sparky Wood
GAB B lf l OIL
Repairs to A ll Makes of Cars 
< and Tractors 
Tires and Accessories 
PHONE. 6176 W ESTBANK
Robin's General Store
Groceries —  Meats 
Vegetables —  Fruits 
Hardware
Paints —  Varnishes —  Etc. 
FnO N E 6166 W ESTBANK
S C H ELL'S  G R ILL
• GOOD FOOD
and HOSPITALITY






Home OU Products 
' Wc Deliver 
Phone 7187 O.K. Mission\
O K A N A G A N  STATIONERS LTD .
1447.BUb $»., Kelowna phone 3202
J J
^ \ U \ i I
; ’ a *r
MM(WW
’
1 ■*’ ’ ,. ,t
i V .
It " M t " >< II 






C m m efria! Stationary 










A  J .  JO N ES  
B0ATW 0RKS LT D .
1609 Abbott Phono 2244 
Kdow^n. ; . ,
KELV1NATOR 4M mat9
THE AMAZING









•  Twin Sliding Crispcrs
•  Sliding Meat Tray
•  Tall Bottle Shelf
•  Across the, Top Frozen 
Food Chest and many 
other features In Model 
A.K.IL
LIBERAL TRADE IN 
EASY TERMS
0 . L  JO N ES  FURNITURE C O . LTD .
TUTT'S T A ILO R  SH O PI 1 ,
% Agent for 
TIP TOP and FLE E T  STREET  
CLOTHING
Atao largest M ecllan  c f nutilog 




G EN ER A L STORE
Groceries Mcato
Dry Goode —  Hardware 
Beds and Shoes 
We deliver Woodsdale area on 
Wed,; winftbld andjWoodmfefo 
on Sat Phene W taflaM lilM , >
A C M E  RAD IO LT D .
F. C. Dowle R. Mathio
J. I. Campbell 
A  Complete Repair Service 
to Radios and Washers. 
Specializing in Sales 
and Repairs of Auto Radios 
Electronic Consultants 
PHONE 2841 1128 ELLIS
, O W EN 
JO H N S T O N  LTD .
M EN’S lyEAR  
446 Bernard Ave,
"Where you ore olways 
welcome.” '
Pitt's Boat Rental
power and Ball Boats 
Row Boats —  Water Taxi 
Marine Service Station 
Fishing Tackle
at FOOT' O F BERNARD  
PHONE 2185" KELOW NA
SOUTH K ELO W N A 
M ERCHANTS
Groceries
Meats and Vegetables 
Drug Sundries
School Supplier —  Stationery 
r ilO N E  2763 2002 PENDOZI
G LEN M 0 R E STORE
Pete and Emily Srflzlcr, Props. 
Groceries




FR EE DELIVERY  
Phone 4387 R.R, 1, Kelowna
UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT 
Keith Williamson, Prop. 
For Confplcte Service and 
Satisfaction Call at
M A Y FA IR  M AR K ET
R.R. 1, Kelowna, B £ . 
at Reid’s Comer —  Vernon Rd. 
PHONE 6578
GROCERIES —  MEATS
Drop in For Our 
SATURDAY Specials




We w aot tot YOU  erverieeh 
. . y*ar Contad ^itay Fe»a
'daafeiSM i M k M h k H tit lh
OPEN EVER Y D A Y  AND  
EVERY EVENING  
EVERY D AY  O F T H E  YEAR! 
Complete Food Centre
Toys —  Novelties —  Post Cords 
Sbuvcnirs —» Magazines
A .B .C . M A R K ET
Bernard and Vernon Road
SUNSHINE SERVICE 







BERNARD and VERNON BDS.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION P H A R M A C Y
FREE FLASH DELIVERY PHONE 3117 
Prescription and Drug Specialists
Headquarters for
KO D AK  and CAM ERA SUPPLIES 
COUTTS GREETING CARDS
REMEMBER—"GANTHAS1T”
1567 Pendozi St. Kelowna





____ \ • ■ '
1H B  KELOWNA COURIER, VASm  SE^fe*
Vernon Assessment and District
VERNON ASSESSMENT AND COjLLECtlON DISTRICT (Continued)
Name of Person Assessed. I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Wednesday, the 15th day o t September, 1954, at the 
hour o f  10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, at the Court-house, Vemon, B.C.. 1 Will Sell at public auction 
the lands and improvements thereon in the list hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list herein­
after set out, for all. DELINQUENT AND CURRENT taxes due and unpaid by said persons on 
the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, ami expenses, including the cost of advertising said sale, 
if the total amount of taxes due up to and including the year 1952, and interest thereon, together!Goodman. Ida M. 
with cpsts of advertising said sale, be not sooner paid. -•
LIST OF PROPERTIES
• Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property
Houston, Albert Edward
Kamloops Division of Yale District
; Fr. D.L. 237, being Parcel B, C. of T. 132133F 
Tp. 19, R. 9. W. of Cth M.
L.S. 10, Sec. 27. C. of T. 149261F
S.W. 14 See. 29. C. of T. 47264F
Rosenbaum. Mary M.; Rosen- S. y, ot N. y3 of W. and S. >4 of V i .y  
baum, Jack M. (joint tenants) 0  ~ "  "*
Robinson, Robert; Robinson,
WilUam (reg. owner, Robert
Robinson) c.... .............
Magee. William H. (reg. owners.
Oliver Harvey, George Beckett 
Taylor, Oliver Harvey. Denis 
Murphy, and Marie M. Bailey
<in trust. 5778B) ......................I E. y  ot S.E. y« Sec. 32. C, of T. 10228F, 10231F
Timms. WilUam ......... -................ S.W. % Sec. 34. C. of T. 119742F ...... ..........
Bawtree. Harold Julius „.............  Fr. D.L. 227, Plan B 220, C. of T. 77648F ....
Subdlv. of Fr. D.L. 2415, Map 2024
Woods. Alvin Ernest ................... | Lot 42, C. of T. 127809F....... .............................
Osoyoos Division of Yale District
Austin, Willet S. ........................I S. y  of S.E. V* Sec. 24, Tp. 2. C.G. 1882-889 ....
Scherba, Konstantin ....................  Lot 3, Map 5298, C. of T. 145776F ....... .........
Township 5
Hackman, George; Hackman, I The southerly 184 ac., more or less, of Sec.
Steve ....................................... . 20.x:. of T. 146873F
Clausen, Henry E rn e s t...............  E. 20 ch. of Fr. N. y , of S.E. V4 Sec. 30, C. of
1 T. 108661F....... .........................................
Township 6
Mackie, William John  ..............I S. of N.W. V* Sec. 12, C. of T. 146782F
Mackie, WilUam John ................ | W. 20 ac. of N.E. Y* Sec. 12, C. of T, 146782 ...
Sherk. Almeta; Sherk, Lome
: (joint tenants) ..........................I Lot 1, Map 5590, C. of T. 152099F
Solowoniuk. Walter ....................  Lot 4, Map 4181, C. of T, 124185F
Stcinke, Em il------- ------ ............. | Lot 3, Map 5480, C, of T. 149281F
Peters, Peter; Peters, Mary (joint 
tenants) .........  .......................... |L o t 7, Map 1544, C. of T. 124964F
Subdiv. of Fr. See, 11, Tp. 8,' Map 939
Palahicky, Njckoloi (deceased) ..! Pt. io t  6 , being Plan B 5400, C. of T. 116650F
Seltenrich,. Alexander ...............  Lot 16, Bk. D (except Plan B 6404), Map 521,
C. of T. 133737F........ ........ ......... ..................
Map 4802 (Subdiv. of Lot E. Except Plans 
B 4431, B 2930. Map 2148)
Emus. Maria .......................... ........I Lot 9. C. of T. 138700F ............ ....... ......... .
Bryant, George Victor ............ . | Lot 10, C. of T. 139834F —.......... — -----
Hyslop, Frank (reg. owner, The 
Okanagan VaUey Land Co.
Ltd.) .....  ............. ........... ......  Lot 22, Map 444, C. of T. 15074A
Christian, Robert H. ........ ............ Lot 4, Map 5200, C. of T. 144377F..................
Stewart, Frank ........ ............. Pt. Lot 08, Parcel A of Plan B 5742, Map 444,
C. of T. 118577F .......... ......... ........................
; ■
Subdiv. ol Sw a^23,50, 35, and DX. 117, 
fi?, T p .'20 , Map 216
W. Lot 14, Plan B 607, C. of T. 52699F
W. y2 Lot 15, C. of T. 52699F
Beasley, A. C.; Pearson, Hum­
phrey (reg. owner, WilUam H.
Irvine) .........................;r.............
Beasley, A. C.; Pearson, Hum­
phrey (reg. owner, William H.
Irvine) ............................. ......... ,
Beasley, A. C.; Pearson, Hum­
phrey . . . ............... . I Lot 19. C. of T. 58326F............
Bolingbrooke. Joseph E................I Lot 2, Map 5443, C. of T. 148378F
Gerard, A. J .  (V.L.A.) ............. N. y  of S.W. V4 Sec. 2 (except CJJ.R. R. of
■ W.. D.D. 2010D and 0.14 ac. of Plan A 605 
and Plan B 5479), C. of T. 111572F Tp. 23 ....
Hanson, Mary Jane ............ ........ I Parcel A of Lot 14 and Lot 15, being Plan
B 6577, Map 1068, C. of T. 149350F ...............
I Map 1247, Subdiv. of W. %  Secs. 1 and 2, 
'Secs. 3 and 4, S.W. % Sec. 5, and S.E. % 
Sec. 6 , Tp. 26; N.W. ,%  Sec. 35, N.E. y, Sec 
34, W. ya Sec. 33. E. y ,  Sec. 32, N.W. >/, Sec 
32, and N.E. yA Sec. 31, Tp. 29.
Lcmky, Henry G. ......... .........
Sallows, Percy R.; Sallows, |
Myrle I. ....;............. -...........
Thom, Mhry E. ............... ........
Rutland Community Hall (reg. I 
owners, Joseph Richard Beale, 
James W* Anderson, and Clar­
ence Duncan (in trust, see|
, Filing No. 9435B) ............
Stubbs. Reginald Noward . ......... |
Van Sickle, Ivan Dewey .....
DIUman, John (V.L.A.) ...........
Dillman, John (V.L.A.) ...............
Hanet, Julius; Hanet, Olga (joint 
tenants) ...... ...............................
Hanet, Julius; Hanet, Olga (joint |
tenants) ........ — !........ -.........
Halter, Frank G.; Halter, Hel<tn|
B. (joint tenants) ...................
Hoover, William J. ......... ....... ,
Church, John Almond; Church, |
Chrlstlnin Evelyn ..................
Glllard, Cyril A. (V.L-A^)....
Berryhlll, James ! H.; Bcrryhlll,|
Hilda M......... ...;.........  :..
Eckert, Fred (reg. owner, Fred­
erick Eckert) .............  ...
Patdel, Kasper .................. ...........
►
Parcel B of Lot 77, being Plan B 5939, C. of T. 
152984F .......... ............ .....................................
Lot 179, C of T. 139923F ........  ..... ...... .
Lot 4, tyap 3727, C. of T. 143088F ...............
Leslie. Edward G, (V.L.A.)......
Leslie, Edward G, (V.L.A.>........
Leslie. Edward G. (iV,L.A.) ..... ;..
1 1 \
Leslie. Edward O. (V.L.A.)
Leslie. Edward G. (V.L.A.)
Pt. of N.W. Y* Sec, 23, Tp. 26, shown as Parcel 
A on Plan B 1989, C. of T. 37778F ...
Lot 3, Bk. C, Map 4740, C. of T. 137646F 
Lot 1, Map 2980, O.D.Y.D., C. of T. 1112Q8F.:..
Map 1779, Subdiv. of Lot 27, Map 264
Lot 5, (save and except pt. shown on Plan
B 4455), C. of T. 155974F...... ......
Lot 6  (save and except Parcel A (D.D, 
153157) thereof, Explanatory Plan B 7020)
’C of T. 155974F ................. ........................
Lot 40 of N.E. % Sec. 20, Tp. 26,,Plan 264 
(save and except, firstly, pt. shown on Plan 
B 5526 and, secondly, pt, subdiv. by Map 
4504), C, of T, 109825F ...... ..........................
Lot 2, Map 4504, C. of T. 133020F ..........
Lot 5. Map 4558, C. of T. 139143F ...... .......
Lot B, Map 5171, C. of T. 151208F ....
Lpt 3. Map 4959, C. of T. 141407F .............. .
Lot 12, Mop 4375, C. of t .  130052F.... ..........
( Township 40
S;E. Vi Sec. 4, C. of T. 1447MF................... .
N.e A s See. 15, C. of T. 119133F ...................
That pt, of S, IA Of S,W. y« See. 33, Tpv 41,
, which lies N.W. of public' wagon-road 
known ns “Rowlings Lake Road,” C. of T. 
152095F ............... r.....:........ ..................;.......
Township 43
I aW . %' Sec, 5, C, of T. 104413F .......... ..........
E, 14 of N.W, Sec. 5, C, of T. 104413F 
1 That pt, ot W. y, o t N.W, V* Sec. 5 said 
contain 51.01 a t ,  more or less, ns shown 
1 bordered red on Plan B 3752, CL of T
' 104413E . .................................... .......Z.™ ,.....
That pt. of the N X  y« Sec, 0 said to contain 
12.28 a t ,  more or less, os shown border*]
red on Plan B 3752. C, of T. I04413F - ......
Y. aE , Vi Sec. 0 (save and except that p t 
shown ns Parcel A on Plan B 1469), C. ol 
T. 104413F ................ ................................. .
I Mop 683, Subdiv. of Fr. N.
Smith, George F. II. (In trust) 
reg. owner,' George Frederick I
Herbert Smith) ...... ...... .
Smith, George F. It. On trust) 
(reg. owner, George Frederick 
Herbert Smith) ........................
m p l  U  See. 9. See. 18, 
N. M See. IL  N.W. % %  I t , aW . M 
8CC.JJ, Bcca. IS and 16. a  U  Bee. 17, 8. U  
See. SI, and 8.R, Vi Sec, 22, Tp. 57,
Lot 60. C, Of T. 153317F .....
Lot 61, C. of T, 1532I7F -...r __
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64.19 2.62 13.75) 80.58 11























21.14 .87 13.75 35.76
9.87 .40 13.75 24.02
126.90 5.18 13.75 145.83
152.52 4.51 13.75 170.78
70.71 2.88 13.75 87.32
67.86 2.73 13.75 84.34
47.14 1.88 13.75 62.77

















81.83 3.‘44 13.75 99.02
245.15 10.34 13.75 269.24
6.96 .29 13.75 21.00









9.15 .39 13,75 23.29
86.58 3.62 13.75 103.95
103.43 4.33 13.75 121.51
33.42 1.31 12.75 47.481
31.81 1.34 13.75 46.90 |
21.83 .92 13.75 38.50
87.01 3.C£ 13.75 104.52
ie-4’1 .61 13.75 30.81
106.61 4.55 13.75 124.05
61.11) 1.45l 13.75 76.30
114.6’1 4.8() 13.75 133,22
12.1-1 .4'i 13,75 20.33




179.7i i i .2i!) 13.7! 204.78
16.64 .08 13.71 31.07
53.23 1.30 13,75 08.34
31.18  1,83 13.75 , 46.75
10.07 .40 13.75 24,82
■
10.0 1 4 0 13.7 
*
5 24.70
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Shiosaki, Shigeo N. (In trust) 
(reg. owners, Shigeo Nelson 
Shiosaki (in trust) and Shigeo 
Nelson Shiosaki) ......... ............
iki, Shigeo N. (in trust) 
(reg. owners, Shigeo Nelson 
Shiosaki (in trust) and Shigeo
Nelson Shiosaki) .................
iki, Shigeo N. (in trust) 
(reg. owners. Shigeo Nelson 
Shiosaki (in trust) and Shigeo
Nelson Shiosaki) ... ..................
r. William J .......... :..............
/  .








Map 3836, Subdiv. of Lot 3, Map 2805, and 
Lot 3, Map 2884 (Except PL Plan A 817)
$ < » t i $ t
l
$ <
Lot 10, C. of t .  154112F..... ...................... R3.01 3.56; 13.75} 102.32
 ̂ *
Lot B (except Plan B 3565, Map 1848), C. of 
T. 153883F, 56937F ...... .................... .............




1, David ... ..........................
ft, Alex; Efonoff, Eunice
(Joint tenants) .........................
icCulley, Archibald; McCulley,
Bertha (joint tenants) .... ........
n, Lilian May .......... .........
lel, Charlotte M.; Quesnel, 
Joseph Edward (joint tenants)
Van Damme, Flrmain A. 
Yamada, Hideo ..............
Fr. Lot 44 (except Plan B 3565), C. 
153807F. 153908F .................. ........ ......
of T.
Lot 50. C. of T. 153867F, 153908F..................
Lot 3, Map 2438. C. of T. 113327F .............
Parcel A of Lot i, Map 4183. C. of T. 163727F
Fr. Lot 3. Map 468, C. of T. 103131? ............
Parcel A of Lot 40, being Plan B 6242, Map 
415, C. of T. 39833F.......  .........................
Lot 1, Map 3232, C. of T. 152893F...............
Lot 22, Map 3736, C. of T. 124254F ...........
Lot 2, Map 3865, C. of T. 157183F ....
Lot 2, Map 3832, C. of T. 119242F..............
D. JL 431 (save and except 4.31 ac.), 155.69 ac.,
C. of T. 127706F ......................................
E. " D . L .  432 (except ditch R. of W.), 155.05
. ac* C. of T. 127706F .................................
Lot A, Map 3860. C. of T. 119797F..............
Map 777, Subdiv. of D.L. 3190, 3191, 
3483,’ 3743, 3864
Bk. 41 .............................................................
Bk. 83. C.G. 7690/487 .............................. -
D.L. 4502 (except Plan A 237) ...................
D.L. 4609. C. of T. 71596F ............................































Vernon council backs plea 
for silver star completion
VERNON—-Vernon City Council has endorsed the Board of 
Trade's plea to the provincial government that the toad lo  the sum­
mit of Silver Star Mountain be completed With the least possible 
delay. ♦
A brief from the trade board requested that money to complete 
21.00 thc r0ad be allocated in the next provincial estimates.
In this the city council was unanl- the 6 .200  foot summit were “of little 
mous. avail” if the crest'could not be
The brief was addressed to Hon. reached.
R. A. Sommers, provincial minister 
of Lands and Forests.







ALL-W EATH ER ROAD
What was formerly a “trail” had 
been made passable through theed in publicity folders as having 'V“ *b„over night camping and water fa- work of public spirited cltteens, the












It pointed out also that the at­
tractions in summer and winter of
City chickens 
pose problem 
at Penticton13.75) 120.73I - '
13.75) 180.96
13.75) 122.74 PENTICTON—City Council is not 
j 1n 01 concerned with what comes first—
13.75 19.81 chjcken or the egg—but council
. w  is concerned about priorities and
13.75) 109.22 right in relation to established 
chicken houses whose presence can,







36.50 impossible for the owner of a next general.
brief continued, and when volun­
tary work, was not possible, the 
government had agreed that an all- 
weather road be built.
That the 880,000 already spent 
was an investment, and that to  ob­
tain maximum benefit from this 
expenditure, the road shovild be 
completed, was an argument ad­
vanced by the Board ot Trade, who 
concluded that It would “appreciate 
an assurance there would bo no 
deterioration of the present rood.” , 
However, after the council, ot 
the instigation of Aldermen Fred 
V. Harwood and George Melvin had 
endorsed the brief supporting the 
completion of the thoroughfare, 
Mayor A. C. Wilde drew the coun­
cil's attention to the fact that part 
of the city’s watershed was located 
on the mountain, which coujd be 





Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 6th day of August, 1954.
G. F. FORBES, 
Provincial Collector.
Crop estimate report
door lot to build,
This conundrum was rajsed i by 
Alderman H. G. Garrioch, follow­
ing a letter from the Okanagan 
Health Unit reading of asking en­
forcement of the city bylaw which 
forbids housing of chickens within 
100 feet of residences.
The health inspector stated in his 
letter that majority of chickens 
kept within the city limits are hous­
ed within 100 feet of buildings but, 
he added, that sanitary conditions 
were generally good.
Alderman Garrioch asked how 
the bylaw could be enforced and 
pointed to the possibility of a man 
paying $1,000 for a lot and then not 
being able to build on it because of 
chickens located on the lot next
Answering a question,-city engi­
neer F. G. DeWolf declared that 
the watershed had an area of about 
10 square miles.
“Other conditions will be taken 
core of when the time comes," re­
marked Aid. Harwood. The coun­
cil agreed that the North Okanag­
an Health Unit should be supplied 
with a copy of the brief.
F r u it  crop revised estimates, O kanagan horticultural district, 19 5 4 (apples, crabapples, pears, (joor> jjUt w ithm one hundred feet
peaches, prunes, boxes; grapes, pounds):
District Apples Crabapples Pears Peaches Prunes Grapes
12 3 ,0 0 0
5 ,73 5
598,950
2 2 4 ,5 75
1 2 2 ,7 6 0
585,350
O ka na g a n  V a lle y Totals 5 ,6 0 1,0 2 0
an. Island and G u lf  Isl.........  18 ,0 0 0
ower M ain lan d  .............  85,000































3 7.5 0 0
■ -7,000
73 .0 0 0
19.500











18 0 ,0 0 0  
1 70 ,0 0 0  
. 4 5 ,0 0 0






40 .0 0 0






12 0 ,0 0 0  1,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  council.
of the building site.
In reply to a question by Aider- 
man E. A. Titchmarsh, Alderman 
Garrioch said the letter, from the 
health authorities resulted from 
specific complaints. .
Alderman Titchmarsh then moved 
that the health inspector be asked 
to submit specific ' complaints of 















In 1953 the United States was 
the world’s third largest exporter : 
of rice, exceeded only by Thailand 
and Burma.
Soon, we must all drive w|th 
extra caution. (Youngsters must 
be careful, too.
REMEMBER we are agents for
North American Van Lines
JEN K IN S C AR TA G E
1658 Water Street 
PHONE 2020
68 4,0 6 0  545,00 0 1 ,7 7 2 ,3 5 0
7.5 0 0
3.500
2 ,5 0 0  
175 ,0 0 0
3.000
7 .0 0 0  
3 7,0 0 0
30,000
200,000
Totals for province - .  . . .  6 ,093,920 1 1 3 ,9 5 0  6 10 ,2 0 0  695,060 76 9 ,5 0 0  2,0 0 2 ,3 5 0
Forecast complete revamping o f
to be made in full 
w ith the city clerk.
co-ordinance
PENTICTON—Complete revamp- procedures more than .a little. In 
ig of the system, under which all this instance, too, council feels that 
’enticton’s out-of-door departments, by having these items in writing, 
nth the exception of the electrical, both the superintendent, his staff, 
operate was forecast at last the office staffs, council, and, where 




will result from the changes. make comparisons of various proj- 
Practically all of these follow ccts, outlining their desirability, 
closely along broad outlines laid and urgency as compared with each 
down in the Stevenson-Kellogg re- other,' and with other requirements 
port, but with some elaboration. 0f the city, all of this to be discussed 
Only one section of the recommend- fully with the committee before 
htions, that pertaining directly to any steps to, work upon It are taken. 
the new post of works superintend- Once a . project has cleared this 
ent, was released at Monday’s meet- hurdle, the superintendent is to 
ing. The second, and even larger prepare and table with the council 
section dealing with departments committee estimates of the cost of 
ns a whole, was received by coun- preliminary engineering, sketch 
cil for study and will be released plans only of the work to bo under- 
next week. taken and preliminary estimates.
CLOSE CO-OPERATION This is one phase of the adminlstra-
Every effort is to. bq made by tlon that hns created problems and 
council to "smooth out the wrlnk- discord in the past, It was hinted, 
les" between all phases of the city’s When council approval for any 
out-of-door departments and the of- project that has passed this teat hns 
fice staffs, ns well ns with council been obtained, the superintendent is 
and committees, it was stated. charged with completion of tho 
At the top of tho list of activities plnns and specifications and, ns ap
WENATCHEE — For the first 
time in recent history, the Yakima
this new provision *  £ £ ' £ . “
that of North Central Washington.
N EW  VIEW S IN  R E A L ES TA TE!!
• •" ' ■ • ■ ^
PAR TIC U LARLY FIN E B U N G ALO W  H O M E 
CLOSE TO  C ITY LIM ITS
14 acre land. Taxes only $64. Full basement, sawdust furnace, 
inlaid lihoieum; 2 bedrooms, fine kitchen, nice livingroom, best 
of interior decorating throughout. Utility room, fine garage 
isulated and wired. Don’t fail to check this one over at this
Sacrifice Price $ 8 ,40 0 .
.  Terms offered.
C AR R U TH ER S &  M EIK LE LT D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Aye.
PROJECTS COMPARED
Crop estimates indicated Yakima' 
will have between 11,500 and 12,000 
carloads of apples. The crop hero 
is estimated at 12,433 carloads.
Ohly in Wlnesaps is the Yakima 
crop expected to run,smaller than 
1953, an estimate prepared by the 
State Apple Commission revealed. 
Lost year, Yakima had/ a total of 
11,554 .cars. , '
By varieties, the Yakima crop
with 1953 comparisons, was listed 
as follows;
1954 1953
Jonathon ................. 435 442
Red Delicious  ......... i. 2,450 2,120
Delicious ....................  3,500 3,279
Goldens ..........    220 214
Wteesaps ..........    4,000 4,330
Rome B.......... ..........   750 , 574
Newtons ................... 145 08
Others .......... 500 498
for the superintendent Is the "plan- 
ning and developing of programs 
and. projects in collaboration with 
the appropriate committee, for con­
struction, rehabilitation nnd main­
tenance." Following this there is a
proval continues, to proceed with 
the work.
MONTHLY REPORT
The superintendent Is to select, 
train, direct nnd supervise the staffs 
of his department, and to delegate
complete listing of nil out-door authority to subordinates ns needed. ,
projects covering the works, water Ho 1b to prepare monthly reports. c“  J™8*
and Irrigation departments. on the progress of current programs plantings In the Roza aren also have
RESPONSIBILITY DETAILED and projects, showing tho cxpendl-
cach
TotnlB ...................... . 12,000 11,554
Yakima frultmcn said tho increas­
ed estimate Comes fron\ better s i t ­
ing and more apples oh the treo 
than hnd been couhtcd earlier this 
summer. Tho area generally esenp-
contributcd to the hotter crop.
E A R NL E A R N  W h ile
: ^A cquire  
PROFESSIONAL 
STATUS
I n  A c c o u n ta n c y
Th« Certified 'aenerfti AccounVanU AmocUUou o t '  BrIUeh OoliunWa 
ha* made arrangement* with U»* School of Commerce ot UJa 
University of Brltleh Columbia t? conduct IU atudy prosram. Night 
lecture* will be given tor resident* of Vancouver and New Weet- 
mlnater. The reel of D.O. will be aerved by correepondenc*.
The course* at* especially deelgned for atudy In your *paro tlm*. 
At work you prov* and npply what you learn. '
DO Y O U — want to ensure promotion?
— want to Increase your earnings? t , . 
— want to qualify for more responslblllty?
Investigate Now! ’
FALL TERM STARTS SEPTEMBEI lllh
Vor parllcutere write for dewrlpllve booklet toi 
REGISTRAR, CERTIVIF.D GENERAL AGOOUNTANT#* 
ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IDS Marina BulldlnOt Vancouver I !n.C, MArln* WM
It is also stated that the superin­
tendent shall recommend to coun- 
cjl through tine ynrlpus committees, 
which projects should bo carried 
out by contract and tho preparation 
of all specifications and plans for 
same, seeking tho aid, when neces­
sary, of a. consulting engineer.
The superintendent shall bo res­
ponsible for carrying out of the an
turcs on these to dote at 
period.,
Another clause provides that ho 
shall act as a “clearing houso" for 
nil enquiries relating to roads, 
streets, sidewalks and items of n 
similar nature,i but that reference 
be made to council with his re­
commendations on those matters 
which Impinge upon policy dcci-l
nuol program of maintenance work slons, or In which public interest is 
that shall be undertaken by city of considerable significance, 
staffs, after approval by council of The agreement provides that tho 
the program and tho associated ah- superintendent shall attend only 
nunj estimates. Similar provisions such council meetings os’aro deem- 
cover tho capital work that shall cd necessary to his activities, th e  
be approved by council, desire of council being, that they
Most of this sets forth in detail shall not trespass on his evening 
tho work that was formerly con- hours to a greater extent than is qs- 
sldcred the province of tho city cn- sential. '
gfneer. By having it legally passed A  close contact with tho treasur- 
in council, there will be less llkoli- er-collector Is to be maintained at 
hood,, council anticipates, of ntlsun- oil times, nnd an intermittent ono, 
derstandings in tho future. as required, with tho city clerk,
An entirely now clause hag been city solicitor, and the asaessor- 
Intcrjcctcd, which changes previous building Inspector, these contacts
Until further notice the first Wednesday in each month 
at the Canadian Legion H all, Kelowna, B .C ,
from  10  a.m . until 4  P*m . v
17 years to 25 years (29 if tradesmen) with Grade 8 education or 
re medically fit and desirous ol a  Naval Carter* ft is to your iadvflnta|c 
enquire today about the many opportunities awaiting you. Call m for the fact* 
or write to the Area Recruiting Officer (Navy), 312 Pender St., Vancouver, B,C. |
Young men 
better, who a  
to  
OO-NAVY.
R O Y A L C A N A D I A N<• V *‘i 1 ” » f 1 A N A V Ymm m m m m tS i
PAGE EIGHT
• v a s t  c m m  ; ■
BATHURST, N.B— Mrs. Edmund 
WnUon of Wart Bathurst Is claimed 
by friends to be one of the fastest 
seed potato cutters in the province. 
She won an electric clock by cut­
ting two barrels in one hour.
J a m s ?
g fflU H  AND
PHOTEETIOH!
TIllC
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd .
Kelowna, KC.
M rs. James Earl 
called by death
A resident of British < Columbia 
for 42 years. Mrs. Louisa Mary 
Eari, 74, of 850 Cadder Avenue, died 
Friday in hospital She was the 
wife of James EarL
Born in.Surrey. England, Mrs. 
Earl came to Canada with her hus- 
1 band and two children in 1911, 
settling in Alberta. They moved to 
Kasio, B C., in 1912. living there for 
six years before moving to Salmon 
Arm. They have lived in Kelowna 
since 1921. <
She leaves her husband James, 
and six children, three sons, Wil­
liam, of Quesnel; Harry, of Ke- 
owna; and David, of Winfied; three 
daughters, Vera and Winnie, of 
Kelowna and Susie (Mrs. Steinburg) 
of Needles, B.C.; eight grandchi- 
dren; two sisters. Mrs. E. Lovejoy 
and Mrt. E. Pritchard and one bro­
ther C. Quickenden, in England.
Funeral service was held this 
afternoon in Day’s Funeral Chapel, 
with Calvin Casselman, of Vancou­
ver, officiating. Burial was In thfe 
Kelowna cemetery. Funeral ar­
rangements were entrusted to Day’s 
Funeral Service.
Pallbearers were G. Fabian, V. R. 
Donagh, of Winfield. H. Price, M. E. 
Price, of Armstrong, W. Lansdownc 
and C. Elley.
1HB KELOWNA COURIER








MONAMEL —  MONASEAL
Follow this BCAA safety tip and 
make the Labor Day week-end ac­
cident free. Planning a Labor Day 
week-end trip? Plan to drive no 
more than three hundred miles in 
one day; start early before traffic 
is heavy; stop before you’re too 
tired to 'drive safely. Let’s make 
this an accident-free week-end!
EN R O LLM EN T  
O F  NEW  PUPILS
Students in Grades 1 to 12 inclusive who have not pre­
viously been enrolled in any School in this district, should 
report to the Principal of the following schools on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, September 1 ,2  and 3 between the hours 
of 2 and 5 p.m.
Kelowna Senior High
575 Harvey Ave.—Grades 10, 11, 12 and Senior Matri­
culation.
Kelowna Junior High School
1766 Richter Street—  Grades 7, 8, and 9.
NOTE: No registrations on opening day of school, Sept. 
7th.
Kelowna Elementary School
1825 Richter Street—  Grades 1 to 6.
NOTE: No registration on opening day of school, Sept. 
7th.
Rutland Jr.-S r. High and Rutland Elementary
Rutland High School-A-Grades l to 12.
• E. W. BARTON, Secretary-Treasurer,
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23.
■ ' • • ' ■ ■ ■ ■■■'• ' 9-2c
SPECIAL N O TE:
News reel pictures of “THE MIRACLE MILE” and the dra- 
matic B.E.G. MARATHON will be shown for the last times 
TODAY and TOMORROW-—Mon. and Tues. ONLY!
M O N D A Y  -  TU ES D AY 
W ED N ES D AY
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MONDAY Attendance Nile 
TUESDAY pyiO  NOTE,
Cush Aw ard $ 16 0 .0 0
Pits $25.00 If yon Nave a book
< nu«H» M \  *
TH URSDAY -  FR ID A Y  
S A TU R D A Y #







A spectacular picturization of 
the sensational stage success.
C O M IN G  M ID N ITE 
S U N D A Y , S EPT. 5
" T H E  SECRET 
O F  T H E IN C A S "
Starring
CHARLTON HESTON 
- ROBERT YOUNG 
THOMAS MITCHELL
Phur io  atend this special 
,, late show.
'"  *** .
ii''1'
L n . o V - , ,
H1
t
There were multi-colored rings on bathtubs Thursday night 
when these twelve members of the “Indian” nations started in to 
scrub! However, Sally Turton’s playground children thoroughly 
enjoyed , both the paint, the feathers, and singing “Ten Little In­
dians” at the final aquacade of the season.
Left to right, back row, Tommy Hickling, Donna Gregory, 
Princess Singing Star Dolores Rybarphuk with Papoose Margaret 
Cundy tucked in behind, and to the right of her are Indian braves 
Joanne Mewburn and Patricia Robinson. The three in the centre 
are Louise Mollard, Freda Cundy and Margot Imrie. In the front 
row are Teddy Hickling, Donna Elliot and Caenie Quelch.
onds.
150 yards medley relay ladies' 
open: 1. Jan Stirling, Alice dePfyf- 
fer, Mary McKenzie; 2, Mary.Hoo­
ver, Adele Parker, Gall Parker. 
Time 1:56.1.
150 yards medley relay men’s 
open: 1. Penticton. Ted Smith. John 
McPherson. Dennis Jeffries; 2, Kel­
owna, Jim Dodd, Jim Gordon, Jack 
Tucker. Time 1:55.1.
50 yards freestyle, girls 10 and 
under: 1, Donna Filgitno; 2, Moira 
Mitchell; 3. Lynn Sexsmith. Time 
48 seconds.
Junior Boys’ War Canoe: 1, Kel­
owna; 2, Penticton.
Balloon race, boys and girls 12 
and under: 1, Jason Druitt; 2, Nico 
Caljow; 3, Roy Warnm.
100 yards breaststroke ladies’ 
open: 1, Thelma Gagnon; 2, Reba 
Gagnon. Time 2:22.3,
ICO yards handicap men. K.A.A. 
members only: one entry, Glen Mer- 
vyn. Time 1:22.25.
50 yards backstroke, girls 14-ond 
under: 1, Chris Love; 2. Adele Par­
ker; 3, Joan Hoover. Time 43.3.
50 yard freestyle, boys 12 and un­
der: 1, Bill Campbell; 2, Pat Hart- 
ney; 3. Hugh Clark. Time 37.15.
50 yards backstroke girls 16 and 
under: 1, Mary Hoover; 2, Darrel 
ff&hney; 3. Pat Cumming. Time 42 
seconds.
50 yards backstroke men’s open: 
one entry, Glen Mervyn. Time 39.3.
50 yards free-style, boys 10 mid 
under: 1, John Cox (Kamloops); 2 
Kenny Kitch; 3, John Edwards 
Time 48.4.
50 yards backstroke, boys 14 and 
under: 1, Jack Tucker; 2, Hugh 
Clark; 3, Stuart Roberts. Time 41 
seconds.
Senior Ladies’ War Canoe: 1, Kel­
owna; 2, Vernon. Penticton swamp­
ed.
50 yards backstroke, boys 16 and 
under: one entry, John McPherson 
(Penticton).
25 yards freestyle boys 10 and 
under: 1, Bill Campbell; 2, Fat 
Harkney; 3, John. Cox, Time 16 sec­
onds.
200 yards freestyle relay men’s 
open: 1, Penticton, John McPherson 
Dennis Jeffries, Ted Smith, Curly 
Jessop; 2, Kelowna, Jim Gordon 
Jim Dodds, Jack Tucker, Glen Mer-
M ONDAY. A U G U ST 3Q, 1984
vyn. Time 2:W,i.
200 yards freestyle' relay, ladles' 
open: 1. Joan McKinley, Alice de- 
Pfyffcr, Jane Stirling.' Pat Cum- 
mlng; 2. Adele Parker, Gall Par­
ker, Beth Cameron, Mary Hoover. 
Time 2.22.
Apple box derby: 1. Jim Dodd; 2, 
Jim Gordon; 3, Jack Tucker.
Senior men’s war canoe: 1, Pen­
ticton; 2, Kelowna.
DIVING
Three-metre men’s open: 1. Gary 
Wilson (Armstrong); 2. Jins Gor­
don; 3, George Kyle.
Girls’ 16 and under three-metre: 
1. Reba Gagnon; 2, Vera Walker.
Three-metre diving ladles' open: 
1,0 Reba Gagnon; 2, Vera Walker.
Boys’ three-metre 16 and under:' 
1. Gary Wilson; 2, Jim Gordon; 3. 
George Kyle.
One-metre age 12 and under, boys 
and girls: 1. Terry Henderson; 2, 
George Kyle; 3. Hugh Clark.
FINAL, VOYAGE
Vancouver—(CP)—The ashes ofj 
Capt. Fredrick John Green, mem-’ 
ber of the city fire department fori 
33 years and chief of Fireboat NoJ 
3, were scattered over the waters! 
of  ̂Vancouver harbor following a : 





There is a REGISTERED 
music teacher in your district. 
Consult your, Regional secretary 
of the B.C. Registered Muslo 
Teachers' Association — Phone 
2384.
2 46 31 .597
Interior lacrosse league
Semi-finals between Kelowna and Vernon.
GP W L P GF GA Pirn
V ernon.............................................. 3 3 0 6 48 26 22
Kelowna..............................................  3 0 3 0 26 48 33
GOALIES’ AVERAGES
GP SS GA Aver.
S. Chomey, Vernon ............... ................  3 73 26 .737
J. Gourlie, Kelowna  .................. .............. 1 34 17 ,667
K. Ritchie, Kelowna.........................................
Scoring statistics for the Vernon Tigers:
GP
M. Bidoski................................................. 3
M. Claughton ........... .................... 3
S. Robertson .....      3
S. Sammartino.............. . 3
F  Klit q
N. Ogasawafa ...................      3
S. Mills~:~.~....... ;...............................    3
P. McCabe .......i...............   1
T. Davies ........... ........................................ *2
B. Shumay ......................................................3
R; Sammartino ....          1
J. Sparrow .............. .....I....,:.................. 2
S. Chomey ........................................ .. . 3
Scoring statistics for the Kelowna Bruins:
GP S G A Tot Pim
B. Kane ....................... ............. . 3 13 6 3 9 2
3 22 7 1 8 2
3 15 ; 3 3 6 2
A. Robertson .......... ....................... .......... 3 13 4 1 5 0
J* ■ R itch ie .................................. ............. — 3 12 3 2 5 6
D. B artell....... .................... .............. . 3 4 1 1 2 2 ,
D. Ritchie ..................... ................... ... 3 8 1 1 2 4
J. Gourlie ................ ......... .................... . 1 0 0 1 1 0
E. Rampone .......................... .............. . 2 0 0 1 1 6
Ritchie ■■■•*<••>■■> 2 0 0 1 1 0
3 9 1 1 2 6
'2 1 0 0 0 5
j# MtiMeteeHee, ■••eif,eiea,,llieiefi,Mteeiee*a«»e 3 2 0 0 0 4
A. Risso ....................... .. .............. 3 0 0 0 0 0
These statistics are compiled and released by Albert McCIus- 
. key. ■ -
r ' . -' '"T.... ... 1----- ' ' ' '
another look to see if Len Hutton 
isn’t biding in there somewhere.
Finally, our congratulations to 
cup winners Naramata. You un­
doubtedly deserved your victory in 
this year’s series, but we’ll see if we 
can’t change that next season.
Following is the Kelowna Cricket 
Club’s record in the Spencer Cup 
series this season. The cup was 
won by Naramata.
P  W L
* . 8 4 4
Batting average (minimum five 
innings):
Batsman I N.O. R H Avg.
Lomax ........ . 10 2 202 56x 25.2
Fisher .............. 7 1 121 74 20
Moss .............  5 1 45 2Ox 11.3
Day .............  10 3 7)8 29x 11
Hardisty .....  5 1 28 14 7
Deacon . ........ ^ 7 1 38 12x 6.3
Angus ...........  6 0 29 14 4.8
Clerke .........  4 0 17 11 43
Paterson .....  7 0 28 15, 4.0
Green ............  6 0 22, 13, 13.7
x-Indicates not out.
Bowling averages (min. five com­
plete overs):
Bowler O M.O. R W Avg.
Dewhurst .... .. 9 2 17 7 2.4
Hardisty ......  31 11 82 ‘ 17 4.8
Angus ............ 27 3 94 16 5.9
Mainwaring . .. 9 0 28 4 7
Rhymas ........  5 0 14 2 7
Deacon ....... . . . 16  1 52 6 8.7
Day ...............  46 2 192 19 10
Clerke ..........  26 3 71 7* 10
Lomax .......... 33. 2 131 8 16.4
M oss.... ..... . 22 1 120 2 60
More About
2  Junior 
regatta
Plans nearing completion 
for Westbank's fall fair
WESTBANK—Generous contribu­
tions . from individuals and firms 
will make Westbank’s 15th annual 
fall fair and handicraft display 
larger than4 ever, and though tho 
prolonged wet weather may affect 
some classes, it is expected that ex­
hibits .will be more numerous and 
varied than last year.
In the eight sections listed there 
are more than 150 classes, and final- 
tied plans for Friday’s fair Include 
the annual award of food hampers 
jps prizes for tea biscuits, 
i High aggregate points in fruit, 
farm produce, /lowers, home econ­
omics and women's work will bo 
awarded, (and storting at seven 
o'clock k in the evening there will 
be a horseshoe pitching tournament,'
As In the past several years, the 
fair is being sponsored, Jointly by 
Wcstbank Women’s Institute and 
the Board of Trade, und entry Hals 
Should be In 'the hands of the fair 
secretary,'Mrs J. H, Blackly, by 
Thursday. Members of the Wo­
men's Institute wlll servc tea dur­
ing the afternoon.
a a ^ a v v w w v v w w v v :
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Births
BORN in  TU B  KELOW NA  
G EN ER A L HOSPITAL:
DEYOTT—  Bom to Mr. and Mrs, 
Michael Deyott, Kelowna. August 
29. a son,
LU CK EY— Bom to Mr. and Mira, 
W illiam F. Luckey. Rutland, Aug-
to Mr. and Mr*.
a s s r ^ .’ssr"- B- r ^
MARS1IALL—Born to M r. and
(Contributed)
Time to put the cricket flannels 
away with the mothballs for an­
other season.
Let's go quickly over the past 
season’s .features of interest:
First the team which battled for 
Spencer Cup honors this year was 
reckoned to be the youngest which 
has over been fielded by the local 
club—a bright sign for the future!
Pity that cricket practices were 
curtailed owing to lack of faculties. 
This was partly overcome however 
by keen teamwork during actual 
games.
That man Jack Lomnx wan noth­
ing short of sensational during the 
last season! As a polished batsman 
and a consistent run-getter, he had 
no equal in the club, and by his ex­
cellent performance throughout the 
season. Captain Jack deservedly en­
hanced his existing reputation of 
being one of the valley’s cricket 
stars.
While in the sphere of batting, 
mention should also be made of that 
record 74 runs gathered by Jack 
Fisher against Vernon—let’s see you 
break il next season. Jack! *
Top bad^we lost the services of 
Rodney Dewhurst early on In tho 
season, however wc seem to have 
found a capable substitute' in Pick 
Uardisly to spearhead the Attack, 
We never knew Scotty Angus was 
a cricketer (end a pretty good one 
at thatl); It’s amazing what you can 
find If you poke around somo eld 
second-hand Store—wo must have
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
MON. - TUE. - WED. 
August 30, 31, Sept. 1
"V IC E S Q U A D "
CRIME DRAMA—.SPECIAL 
With Edgar G, Robinson, 
Paulette Goddard and,
K. T. Stevens.
B-girls, stool-pigeons and killers. 
All of them will tell yo^ they 
don’t come .rougher than the 
tough cop who rules the vice 
squad:
Sept. 2 —  3 —  4
"Return to Paradise11
SUPER SPECIAL SEA DRAMA 
IN COLOR
With Gary Cooper and , 
Roberta Haynes
Cooper as nn adventurer, arrives 
on n South ^cn Island tha t is 
little' more than driftwood nnd 
coral. He is welcomed by the 
natives, but he challenges their 
ruler. Action and flaming ro­
mance follows in a most com­
pelling entertainment. One of 
Cooper’s best. "RETURN TO 
PARADISE" Is the title song, 
and an Academy Award Winner'.
A t O ur Snack Bar
9  not, Golden-Brown Potato 
Chip*.
•  Hot Battered Pop Com.
•  Fresh Roasted Poannta In the 
shell.
•  Selected f la a ta t im  from 
selected peats, with a ll tho 
drimmlngo.
•  AU tho other M  M l  t a p
(From Page 1, Col. 5)
50 yards freestyle, girls 14 and 
under: 1, Heather McCallum; 2, 
Chris Love; 3, Adele Parker.
50 yards freestyle, boys 16 and 
under: 1, John McPherson (Pentic­
ton); 2, Jim Dodd.
50 yards breaststroke, girls 16 and 
under;. 1, Gail Parker; 2, Mary Hoo­
ver; 3, Pat Cumming.
200 yards freestyle, men’s open: 
1, Glen Mervyn; 2, Ted Smith.
50 yards backstroke, ladies’ open: 
1, Thelma Gagnon; 2, Mary Hoover.
50 yards breaststroke,, boys^ljj.aRd, 
under: 1, Jim  Gordon; 2, John Me-’ 
Pherson.
One-quarter mile junior girls:’ 1, 
Gail Parker; 2, Adele Parker; 3, 
Mary Hoover. *
AFTERNOON
50 yards freestyle, girls 12'and 
under: 1, Pat Kerr; 2, Adele Rat- 
cliffe (Kamloops); 3, Karen Kent 
ward, Kamloops. Time: 38.2.
100 yards breaststroke. rnen’s 
open: one entry. Ted S m ith lP en- 
tictbn). Time 1:59.2.
100 yards freestyle, ladies’ open: 
X, Thelma Gagnon; 2, Reba Gagnon. 
Time 1:35.4.
50 yards breaststroke, girls 14 and 
under: 1, Joan Hoover; 2, Carol 
Boyd (Kamioops). Time 56 seconds.
Junior Girls’ War Canoe: 1; Pen­
ticton; 2, Vernon; 3, Kelowna.
25 yards‘freestyle, boys and girls, 
first year swimmers, 8, and under: 
1, Moira Mitchell; 2, Davie McLaugh­
lin; 3, Lorraine Smith. Receiving 
silver medals as three youngest 
were: Gail Steward, six; Ann Polly, 
eight; Ted Pelly, seven. Time 20.35.
50 yards freestyle, girls 16 and 
under: 1, Pat Cumming; 2, Gail Par­
ker; 3, Darrel Hartncy (Kamloops). 
Time 34.2.
50 yards breaststroke, boys 14 and 
under: 1, Jim Gordon; 2, Jack 
Tucker; 3, Jim Dodd. Time 47 see-
w
Starts tomorrow at RUTH BEATON’S, 1571 Pendozi Street 
(Jamison’s). SAVINGS UP TO U  OFF on discontinued 
DRAPERY MATERIALS AND REMNANTS. Ag o l de n  
opportunity to save money o n  really smart Drapery materials. 
Sale will be on *11 c
Prince Charles Lodge
A.F. & A.M. • ■ ■ , 
No. 153, KELOWNA,
AH members of the Craft and visiting brethren are cordially 
invited to »attcnd the ' •
Ceremony of Constitution and Consecration
of Prince Charles Lodge by
MOST WORSHIFUL BROTHER KARL P. WARWICK •
■ / a t '
St. George’s Hall,^ Bernard Ave., Kelowna, on
Saturday, September 4 th , 1 9 5 4 , at 8 p.m .
at 8 pan. /
A BANQUET
will precede the meeting at 6 p.m, in St. George’s Hall. 
Tickets, $1.50 each.





ELLIS S T .
H O M E O F Q U A LIT Y  BINDERS
John. D. Barrow Cooper Weeks ,,
Largest Selection! of Zipper Ring Q  Q f  i A  Q  i 
Binders in the Valley .   ̂ .  4 » 7 J  I P  O . .
FR EE ONE LEAnU " CHANCE PURSE wnil EACH KINDER
PURCHASED. While they M l
n t'O ur Volume Buying is Your Saving"
K EY TA B S , pkg. . . .  79c Sheaffer Fineline 
K EYS TO N E F O U N T A IN  P E N S -




CARTER'S TEM PER A COLORS 
6 fo r 1 .2 9 , 10  fo r 1.9 5
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